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As I write this year's President's Report, I am reminded of the words of Yogi Berra, a Roger Williams Universi1y Honorary Degree recipient: "'Ir seems like deja vu all over again." 
A year ago, I n:poncd on record applicarions, improved academic quality, enhanced visibility, and ex1raordin:1ry accomplishments by the University, irs foculry, staff, and studenls. Unlike the marker, at Roger Williams, pa<it performance appears lO be a predictor of future success as we have achieved new milesrones on numerous fronts. 
In rhe pages that follow, you ,viii learn more abour our "best year ever'' in fundraising, in visibility, and in the growth of our national and international reputation. Our first-ever listing in rhc Princeton 
Review's ·'Bes1 in the Norrheast,'' our top-tier ranking in U.S. News nnd \'(/or/ti Report, and extraordinary media coverage including The New York Times. USA 
Todt1J\ The Boston Globe, NPR, and che Today Show on NBC were among the many hallmarks of this year, my third as President. 
Beginning with the new Campus Recreation Center, we have accelerated our Capital Improvement Plan with a drama1ic transformation of our bc.:auriful campus. The University Zone !)Ian - the first in the history of the University - is described and presented graphically in this report and includes new housing, a state-of-the-an Dining and University Commons, a major academic building, as well as a majes1ic new entrance and many other projec1s. 
As Board Chairman Ralph Papitto has noted, "groundbreaking and grand openings are the norm at Roger \X'illiams.'' 
Of course, universities are more about people than bricks and mortar. After highly competitive national searches, we found a nc.:w Dean for the Law School in David Logan from \'\lake Forest, a new Dean for the School of Education from the University of 
Conneuicut in Timodn· Reagan, a ne\\ \'iu: President for !:>rucknt Affairs in John King from Swnchill, as well a� a 11l'W Vice Presidem for University Advancc.:mc111 in E. Ramone )egret:, a na1ional leader in philamhropy. They join a re<.:or<l number of new focult-y hired this year - a faculty 1hat reflect<, an incrca.!lingly diverse mosaic of backgrounds, ethnicities, races, and national origim. 
The good work of our faculcy and 1he growing quality of our S{Udent body is reflened in the rL·t:ord number of gr.tduau:.!I pur�uing further education 111 Law, Business, Education, .rnd other disciplinl"S. I was particularly proud to recognize our first-ner Fulbrigh1 Scholar, Jason Pcdicone (sec Profile on page I;), who made his alma mater proud with hi\ extraordinary achieveme111. In doing so. I also recognize his facuhy mentor. Professor Anthony Hollingswonh, who helped guide Jason on his p.uh. 
Few universities can boast of 1he recent progress enjoyed by Roger \Xlil[iams on so many fronts. \Xie arc well on our w:1y 10 becoming a premin 
FEW UNIVERSITIES CAN BOAST OF THE RECENT 
PROGRESS ENJOYED BY ROGER WILLIAMS O SO 
MANY FRONTS. liberal Jrts university in the region - one com mined ro a love of learning, foculry-srudent imeraction, career preparation, service. a global perspective, and being a place dut believes in civility, reason. and rcspec1 for e:ich individual. 
Roger \Xlilliams Universiry remains dedicated to a liberal ans education rhar affords all students, regardless of their major concentration, access to a breaclth of intellccrual experience and depth of cultural conrexr. Such an approach to education creates broadly informed, wcll-rounded graduares wirh a dceptr understanding of rheir field, their culture, and rhe world. In a liberal ans university, academic achievemcm in the classroom is only one of many ways in which in1dlecrual growth occurs. A more casual form of educ;ition happens at our Socrates Cafe cvems -cre:1tcd by the Academic :rnd Faculry Dcvcloprncnr Ta!>k Force of rhe Str:negic Planning Process - in which philosophical ideas arc examined in light of 1hc major evcms of the day. The discussions rake place in a lively, spirited atmosphere of respectful debare that serves as :1 car:dysr for lifelong learning, beyond rhc classroom. \v'hile a faculty member fornili:1r wirh rhe t0pic leads the discussion, all participants, including students, deans, or local residenrs, gcr an equal say ::n rhc Socrarcs Cafe. 
This year, :1 generous gif1 from a beloved alumna, Mary Tefft "Happy" White '76, '021-1 (sec Profile on page 19), will enable us m creare :1 new Cul rural Ccnrer ar the Universiry's Main Library, fund rhc Great Issue Lccrurc Series, and provide a permanent location for the Socrates Cafe. 
EXCITING NEW DEVELOPMENTS ARE 
Srudenrs say ''rhank you" in many ways. Alumnus Orin \v'ilf '96, thanked his alma rnarer rhrough a generous donation establishing the \v'ilf Professor or Political Science, advancing rhe department's scholarly acquisitions and enh:111cing irs reaching rools and 
ALSO UNDERWAY AT THE LAW SCHOOL, 
WHICH CONTINUES TO GROW AS A 
TRUE CENTER OF EXCELLENCE AT THE 
UNIVERSITY. mc1hods. Dr. June Speakman, the firs! \v'ilf Profes­sor. will use the runding ro enable her students ro analyze public opinion da1ing back rn rhe Grear Depression and President Franklin D. Roosevelr's fasr administrarion. with national :md statewide election dara from rhe early 20th cenrury ar their tlngenips. 
Exciting new developments arc also underway ar rhe Law School, which continues 10 grow as a true center of excellence at rhe University. Last Fall, Kristen Fletcher, founding direcwr of the Narional Sea Grant Law Center, became rhc school's first full-rime Director of the Marine Affairs lnstitu1e and the Rhode Island Sea Gram Legal Program (see Profile below). This program will be a viral resource for regional fishing and environmental interests, and another imporrant universiry rie ro what is, afrer all, rhe Ocean Sratc. 
Meanwhile, rhe rhird year of the Presidential Faculry Fellowships continued to celebrate the important work offoculry members borh within and outside rhe classroom. This year's five recipienrs (picrured ar right) arc engaged in imporrant University-wide iniri:uives consistem wirh our srraregic plan. 
Profile 
Kristen Fletcher 
Bringing Sea Grant to 
the School of Law 
Presidm1111I l ·imdty Fri/ow, 
On No11rmbcr JO, 2003, thr .S1gnmg of Memorandum of 
Umlers1,111d111g brtwrr,, 1hr School of Lnw, the U111vrmry o/Rhodr 
ls/mu! ,md the Rhode l.s/11111/ St:11 Gm11t COiiege Progr,tm 
Left 10 right: /Jarry Cos111-JJ/rrce. /),renor of Rhodt' lsl1111d Sr,1 
Grmll; Dem, D,wid II. Logan; Pmulml Royj. Nirsrhe/ / J/,./J.; 
KriS1e11 A 1 .  !-1e1cher, D1rrc1or of the /11,trmr Aj flirs lmlllU/l" mu/ 
1he l<hode lslm,d Se,1 Crtwl Legal Progr,1111; Jef}rry R Sum,0111, 
Dmu, (01/"gt· of1he bwiro11mn11 & !,ife Scimrrs, URI, DewuJ 
Nixon, llssoci111e Dn111, College of1he F1111,ro11mmr a11d 1,1ft' 
Scimcrs, UNI Nixon signul 011 brhal
f 
oj Dr. Lnwrmcr j11d11, 
Cluurofrhr Drpr. ofM,1ri11eAJJ;,ma1 URI. 
Left 10 righr: Dr. Sus1111 P,uquar('l/1. Associ111e Professor ofDrme111,1ry Fi/11011io11, U'/1/ /;r,11/ 1111 
/111ere11/111m/ Family Liu·mq Cmu·r pro;cct. Dr. /lft1rcfr Alam 011. Assist,ull /'rofessor ojB,o/JJgJ, 
will work to enh1111ce 1mdergr,11l111ne rrsmrch m rhe Umzw111y. Dr. 7e,,I Norhsc/11/d, Assmm,1 
l'roftnor of Sociology. will e/llt/111111' rhe SI'/ of /ibeml arts courses rt'qu,rrd /Or all swdnw rrg,1rdU'ss 
ofrhdr major. Professor Adam /Jrnver, Assisumr Professor ofCi"t'11ti1•e lf1nrwg, wl/1 pl/or ,1 Neadwg 
Across 1he Cu1Tirulum prop·rr. Dr. Iv/ark S111voski. /'rofeJJor of Poliriml Scimce, will help umm: 
the surress of1he 11ew Cmur for /vl11cro l\·ojects 1111d Dip/onuuy and s1rmgrhm 1he Um11rrs11y's 
i111em111io111,I s1udies progmm. 
Last October, Kristen Fletcher rook the reins as the Law School's firsr full-time Oirecror of the Marine Affairs lnsrirute and the Rhode Island Sea Granr Legal Program. 
She brings an impressive set of credentials ro the job: Fletcher received her Law degree from rhe Universiry of Notre Dame Law School, and her Master of Laws in Environmental and Natural Resources Law from che Northwestern School of Law of Lewis & Clark College in Portland, Oregon. Before coming to the Ocean Seate, Fletcher served as the first director of che National Sea Granr Law Center, based at the University of Mississippi School of Law in Oxford, Mississippi. 
Fletcher notes, "This is the first time chat chc Marine Affairs Inscirurc has had a full-rime director, which in itself represenrs a shift and a deepening of commitment for the Law School. For me, the first few years wil  be focused on Rhode Island and New England, and allowing the lnsriruce and the program to put in place some partnerships and establish relationships wirh policy groups, at borh t0wn and srace levels, commerce groups, and people who use and wanr to preserve marine resources. I see the students and staff of the Legal Program as a really good bridge between these groups." 
THE CENTER FOR 
MACRO PROKTS 
AND DIPLOMACY 
\'Vhcn we say our motto at Roger Willi:uns Univcrsiry is "le�1rning tO bridgl..' the world,'' we mean ir quite literally. The Uniwrsity is ac1ivdy .'iccking parrncrs worldwide in the interest of building .'iuch bridges, mos1 rcccmly with Vietnam, where the foundations for some exciting future exchange collabor:uions arc being laid. It is not necessary 10 leave 1hc Roger \Xlil l iams campus to cxpc.:ricncc iniriarivcs of global reach. Every day. those issues an: more and more a pan of the very fabric of this ins1in11ion. 
This Spring, we .111nounccd the founding of rhc Cemer for M;icro Projects :rnd Diplomacy, which is dediGncd 10 seeking solutions for some of rhe world's toughest problems, whether 11:1tural or rnan­made. At our in:wgural conference. '' New Land for Peace: Constructing Prospt·riry in rhc Middle Easr,'' a major proposal discussed by !.tudcnrs and expens concerned the cstablishmcm of a new economic free rradc zone in 1hc Middle Easr along with 1he architccrure and planning of reclaimed land from the sea and desert to alleviate the poverty that has been an impcdimcm co lasting pc:icc. 
More than one hundred faculty, studenrs, and outside experts particip.Hed in this first-ever confer­ence. including Frank Davidson, co-founder of rhe Channel Tunnel Srndy Group (sec Profile on facing page). Professors Ernst Frankel and Lesrer Thurow from M. I.T., former Undersecretary General of rhe United Nations, Dame M.1rgare1 Ansree. and orhers from :1round the globe. 
OUR GROWING POPULATION OF 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS NOW INCLUDES 
Furure projects include a look ar national recon­struction in places such as Viemam, Afghanistan, and Bosnia, global warer resource 
CITIZENS OF MORE THAN TWO DOZEN 
COUNTRIES. policy, and sustainable energy. The work of rhe conference and Cenrcr has attracted 1he arrenrion of policy makers in the Middle East and beyond and will lead tO a scholarly publicarion on campus highlighting these and other global issues. 
On orher inrernational fronts, rhe work of Myron Srachiw, Associate Professor of Historic Preservation, deserves special nore. Professor Stachiw recently received a Fulbright grant 10 assist him in his 
cont inuing l'ffons to collect and preserve 1he cultural history of the area surrounding the ill-fa{ed Chernobyl nuclear plant in Ukraine. Professor Stachiw will work closely with Ukrainian experts 10 systematically recover and preserve cultural art ifacts fo r  preservarion in a living museum along the lines of Colonial Williamsburg. 
As exciting as such projects may be, I hasten 10 add that the global imerests of Roger \'(lilti:i.nu Universiry extend 10 the "micro'' as well as the "macro'' level. That is, rhc Universiry is equally concerned with global issues as well as individual students. \'(/e're proud of the new global perspective our stude1Hs re1urn with after s1Udying abroad, in addition to the culrnral depth and personal connections that our steadily growing population of international studenrs bring 10 rhc campus. These students reprCSCIH dozem of nations across Europe, Africa, Asi:i.. and the Americas. 
Last Fall, 1he Universiry welcomed an unprecedcmed 26 new faculty members from around the country and world. who have collecrively enriched our campus's imernarional and cuhural mix. 
During rhe past year, I had rhe pleasure of announc­ing a S2 million gifr from Pcg&,y and i'vbrc Spiegel. which will help us 10 further develop our global and in1erna1ional inreresrs. The rhird largest gif1 in the hiswry of rhe University, ir will be used ro establish a new Cen1cr for Global and International Programs, :rnd also rn strengthen our existing Swdy Abroad offerings, faculry and srudent exchanges, and on-campus 
Presidrm Nmcht'i wacomrs tht' 1m1• members of rht' hm,iry for h,I/ 2003. 
� .. ---1- --- --·--
A 1r/n11011 ofiketches Jrom t/1(' Seu· Lmu/ /Or Ihm:' 
Comm11r111g l'rmprrit't III rl,t' Mrddk E,,, -pmpo.,,1/. 
J) Co11r�}'llrd I /011.mrg 
2) C.Om,m,er J>orr 
J) /-g_ypr/(,;1z,1 /nurfint' rxp,msion uhemt' 
Frank P. Davidson '03H 
Co-founder of the English 
Channel Tunnel Study Group 
The Cenrer for Macro Projecrs and Diplomacy and the projects thar will be the focus of 1he firsr five years of its programming are rhe brainchild of Frank I� Davidson, a Hatvard graduate, decorated World War 11 veteran, and honorary degree recipient at Roger \'(lilliams, who was the leading force behind rhe creation of the uChunnel" rhat connects England and France. 
Davidson first came ro Roger \Villiams in 2003. thanks ro a 1 5-year relationship with Stephen Whire, Dean of the School of Archireccure, An and H ismric Preservation. 
"The Center will be a think-tank char docs more than think - it will act," said President Roy J. Nirschcl, Ph.D. "Our proposed solutions will be followed through ro see thar they become real iry." 
Global Campus 
THE UNIVERSITY IS ACTIVELY SEEKING PARTNERS WORLD­
WIDE IN THE INTEREST OF BUILDING SUCH BRIDGES . . .  
international activities, helping us ro fulfill our mandate of ''learning t0 bridge rhc world." 
Our growing population of international students now inclucks citizens of more than r.vo dozen countries. Of those valued international srndenrs already .1mong us - including graduate srndenrs from the Turkish National Police pursuing degrees in Criminal Justice - pcrh�1ps none have enjoyed such high-profile media covcr.tgc as our srndents from Afghani�t.111, brought here under the auspices of Paula Nirschcl's Initiative ro Educace Afghan \'Vomen. 
Having already been fcarnred in media across the country and the world, the Initiative recently caught rhe am:ntion of First Lady L,ura Bush when Paula and two of the Afghan studem� appeared on the 
Todny Show with K:1tie Courie. Soon afrerward. Mrs. Bush contacted Paula and asked her to :nrcnd the G-8 Summit in Sea lsl.111d, Georgia, where she had a VIP lunch and dialogue with Mrs. Bush. as well as 1\lhs. Putin, Mrs. Chirac, Mrs. Bbir, and M rs. Erdogen from Turkey about the Initiative. 
Profile 
Marc Spiegel '04H 
International Philanthropist 
Aho111•, jimn lrji ro rigl,r: 
Fm,rh jim l,1d1• /Jen111dn1e Chime; 
P,111/,1 Dobrimui-y. U.S .  Under Secrelfl'J'· 
Globtd llj ,iirs: S0�1•11 ls/10. lmqi M1111ster 
o/Displ11u111e11111111/ Ahgmrio11; A11t!11 
Nirschel: l-l"bib,1 S,1r.1bi. Ajghm1ist,111J 
Mwisur of\'(lomm AJFurs; Fim U,dy 
I mm, Busl,; R11ssi,111 Jirst l,1dy Lyudmll,, 
1'111111; Amme Frdog1111. wife of the 
Prime Muustrr ofT11rkry: Brimh first 
l,1dy Cherie Blfll1·: mu/ 1111 lr,1qi 
F11 /l,right Scho!t,r Mrs. Bush let1ds 1he ro1111d-111ble d,sc11ssio11 
Peggy and Marc Spiegel recencly made a generous $2 million donation to Roger Williams University, in support of global and international programs. le is the third largest gift in the history of the university, and will be used to establish a Center for Global and International Programs, and to strengthen existing srudy abroad offerings, faculty and srudenr exchanges, and on-campus inrernacional activities. 
Marc Spiegel, a member of Roger Williams University's Board of Overseers, is a decorated World War I I veteran, having been honored with the Legion of Merit; an Army Commendation Ribbon; an American Defense Service Medal; a WWll Victory Medal; a Legion d'Honneur; Croix de Guerre; and a host of other awards. 
Spiegel, a fervent traveler and aficionado of modern art, has throughout his life exhibited a lively entrepreneurial spirit, which has motivated his endeavors around the globe. A 1 940 graduate of Harvard University, with an MA in Linguistics (he also holds an MA in Romance Languages from Boston University), Spiegel has enjoyed a distinguished career in the audiovisual industry. For thirty-five years, he has served as senior executive for the Morion Picture Association of America (MPM). He pioneered the first cable TY systems in Europe in the early 1 960s. 
''The Spiegels' gift is another example of external validation for the exciremem that has been underway at Roger Williams University," said Board ofTrustees Chairman Ralph R. Papitto. 
Civil Discourse 
Students and faculty pack a "Town 
Meeting" to discuss civil discourse 
As the University has gained an international reputation, we have also cultivated a respect for civil discourse on campus, in which people of differing viewpoints and backgrounds share their opinions in a respectful and constructive atmosphere of mutual understanding. 
As pan of that value, I recently creaced a Commi5-sion on Civil Discourse, consiscing of srudenrs, faculry, and stafT. Ouc of that Commission. we established a new lecture series entitled, "'Civil Discourse: Discussing the Great Issues of Our Time with Reason and Respect." The inaugural lecture was delivered this Spring by ivlorris Dees, the renowned civil-rights advocate and cofounder of the Southern Poveny Liw Ce111er in Momgomcry, Alabama. 
Fall speakers in the series will include Kevin Phi llips. David Gergen, and activist Gary Bauer. Salman Rushdie, who gained worldwide ane11 1ion in 1 989, when former Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini semcnccd him to death in absemia after the publication of his controversial novel ,  The Satrmir Verses, wil l  keynote our Spring series. 
A new academic journal has also been established. entitled RMson & Respect, which is slated to begin publication this Fall. Professors Robert Engvall and Kare 1\ tele have agreed 
A NEW ACADEMIC JOURNAL HAS ALSO 
BEEN ESTABLISHED, ENTITLED REASON &' 
RESPECT, WHICH IS SLATED TO BEGIN 
PUBLICATION THIS FALL. 
ro co-edit the publication. which will serve as a forum in which ro continue this vital debate and keep ir ar the forefront of �mention throughout the campus communiry. 
Famed ciuil ri"ghts 




Such values as civil discourse, along wirh global perspecrive, service, and liberal ans education. also inform our annual selection of Honorary Degree recipients. 
In the ''Class of 2004, ·• rhey were Jose Manuel Ourao Barroso, who became Prime Minister of Ponug:il in April 2002, following an illustrious rise through the counrry's political sys1em. Just this summer, PM Barroso was named as Presidenr of 
Civi l  D iscourse 
Profile 
Jack Valenti '04H 
Roger Williams University Keynote Speaker 
& Honorary Degree Recipient, 2004 
Texas born and Harvard educated, Jack VaJenti has led several lives: Warrime bomber piloc, adverrising agency founder, political consultant, White House Special Assiscanr, film industry leader. 
Jack was a highly decorated pilot in the Army Air Corps during World War II. Postwar, he rose to become Chairman and CEO of the Mocion Picture Association of America (MPAA), a position he has held since I 966. 
Prior ro that, he headed a consulting agency char represented Lyndon B. Johnson. Jack was in the Dallas motorcade when President John F. Kennedy was assassinated, and lacer served as Special Assistant to President Johnson. 
Jack has writcen four books and numerous newspapers and magazine articles. He has his own star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame; and has been named a Life Member of the D irectors Guild of Amecica. 
1hc European Union, and will lead Europe forward beginning in rhc Fall of 2004. Anorher was the renowned Mexican architect Ricardo Legorreta, whose signature use of brilliant color, thick rexrnred walls, and lighdlllcd spaces has earned him a distinguish1:d reputation both in his own country and in the United Sr:ncs. Diana N. Rowan h:1s been a phibmhropist :md acrivisr focusing on women's economic. educational, and social cqui1y issues -most recently in Afghanistan. i\farc M. Spiegel (sec Profile on page 6) is a linguist, war hero, .1udio-video pioneer, fcrvcm traveler, aficionado of modern an, and philanthropist. Our keynote speaker. Jack Valenti, the long-rime head of rhe Motion Picture As�ociation of America, has been responsible for bringing us countless fine pieces of cinematic an over 1he past four decades (sec Profile .11 lef1). Also, :u thl' Ralph R. P:1pitl0 School of Law, we :1warded Honorary Docl0ra1e degrees 10 Chief Justice Frank \v'illiams of the Rhode Island Supreme Court .111d \v'. Richard \v'esr, Jr., Director of rhe National Museum of the American Indian at the Smithsonian lnstinue. 
TOp row, !t'fi ro r;ghr.-
josi Mm11ul D11riio &1"oso, 
Pn"mr Minisur of Portugal; 
Diana N. Rowan, philan-
1hropis1 and activist; Mexican 
11rrhiuct Ricardo Lego"n" 
Bottom row, !rfi to right;· 
Chirfjwtiu Frank Williams 
of the Rhodt' Ma.nd S11pmne 
Court; \\%' Richard Wm, Jr., 
Dirmor of ti}(' Ntttional 
Must'um ofrht' Amaican 
lndia11 111 the Smithso11i11n 
lnstiruu 
A University has at least two primary obligations 10 it,; s1udents: as a general mandate, it must hdp to prepare them socirdly for the \vorld that awaits, while at ,I pr:ictic:il level, it must impart the specijh skills they require ro excel in their chosen field. Our commitment co global perspective and civil di<,cour'>l' answer the first role, and our cred<:nt ials ,1s a premier liberal ans university (il..'rve the second. Roger Williams University recognizes that an integral part of any college education is w apply the skill'> one gains in real-world settings, under the guidanc<: of the individuals and organizations who will be hiring in chose fields once graduation day has passi.:d. 
Th,1t's why we ac1ivdy cultivate int ern relationship, with major companies and respected org.rniJJtiom. At prese111, Roger \v'illiams srude111s arl' completing in1ernships with tht Boston Celtics, Co, Communi­cation.'!. lhnk America. th<: \Xlhite House, 1 1 .rsbro Toy Company, d1l' New England Aquarium, Roger \Xlilliam.'i Medic.ii Center, ::i.nd \v'oods Holt Oceano­graphic Laboratory, to name ju.st ::i. few. 
Undergraduates also engage in actual resl'arch here on campus: Opportunities abound for our siudents to conduct high-level professional research \\ ilh lheir professors. These arc opportunities lh.11. in m.my ins1i1u1ions, would b<: bcyond the reach of all bu1 lhe most advanced gradua1e swdents. 
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY 
RECOGNIZES THAT AN INTEGRAL PART 
OF ANY COLLEGE EDUCATION IS 
TO APPLY THE SKILLS ONE GAINS IN 
REAL-WORLD SETTINGS. 
For example, the Nacional Science Foundation (NSF) recently awarded Roger \v'illiams University a three-yt·ar grant lO study the impact of small jellyfish on the ecosystem of Narrag:mscn Bay. Rhode Island. Visiting Assisranr Professor of Environmental Sciences Scan P. Colin will serve as the lead investiga10r in this co\labora1ivi.: effort. This marks d1t second NSF grant 1h.n the University has received this academic year. The firs, was awarded 10 Associate Professor of Biology 1\ 1arcia M:ust0n ,  Ph.D., as principal invcstig:uor, who will be studying the genetic diversiry of marine viruses and their host bac1eri:1 to berrer understand the dTec1 virusC.'i may have on bacterial populations in Narrag:mscn Bar 
Undergraduate Research 
/0 
The Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation 
Major Aquaculture Equipment Donors to RWU 
The Mashamuckcc Pequot Tribal Nacion recently donaced $250,000 in specialized aquaculture equipment, including 30 fiberglass lanks, which arc already being used for undergraduate research in the Univcrsiry's Ccmer for Economic and Environmcncal Development. The Tribal Council and Roger W illiams University adminisrrarors arc currendy working lO develop opporruniries for future collaborative projects. 
"The Mashanruckct Pequot Tribal Nacion is a celebrated and respected tribal nation," said President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. "Roger \Villiams University is pleased to be associated with a tribe so committed to cduc=nion, the cnvironmem and bertering the world we live in. This will be a mutually beneficial relationship, but one in which the srudenrs of both enritics will receive the greatest advantage." 
The partnership continues a 400-year-old tradition of openness and culrural appreciation originated by the University's namesake. 
"This initiative is part of a hismrica.l continuum established by Roger W illiams, who is remembered for his collaborative relationship with New England's ative Americans," Nirschel said. 
I am espcci�1lly excited about the recenr don:nion of $250,000 in aquaculture equipmem from rhe Connccricur-based Mashantucket Pequor Tribal Nation, as the first iniriative of a new collaborarion with the University (se<: Profile at left). The equipment is already being used for undergraduate research projects. The leadership of Professor Timothy Scarr made this gift possible. 
Meanwhile, die New Bedford \Xlhaling Museum and Roger \Xlilliams arc collaborating to reassemble and display rhe skeleton of a 48-foot sperm whale. Roger \Xlilliams faculty and studems from the academic disciplines of Marine 13iology, Elementary Education, and Engineering :ire involved in the project. Marine Biology students pains1:1kingly inven10ried, measured and phorogi.iphed the skeleton, including a skull that's :i.pproxim:ncly seventeen feet long. Then rhe Engineering srndents designed :i.nd located :i safe :rnd "exhibit friendly'' support  system for the reassembled skclcwn. 
Ex11mim11g the 48-Joot, I.32•1011 1pem1 whale 1prci111m 
Undergraduate research opportunities, of course, cx1end well be)'ond the sciences. Last Fall, we dedicated the new, s1a1e-of- rhe-arr Fl RSTFED Financial Services Ccnrcr at the Gabel I i  School of Business. F I RSTFED has been a respected financial institution in the region for more than a half century, and we are proud to have ,heir name associated with Roger \'(/illiams University. More recently, another donor helped accelerate our commim1enr to financial services educition 1hrough a private gram of $220,000. These are the sorts of symbiolic relationships that we value: those that benefi1 our students, rhe Universiry at large, and the larger communit)'. We will continue tO cul1ivate and encourage such collaborations throughout the Universiry. 
Rendering of the new entrance and 
expansion to the School of Architecture 
ll/1mr,uio11 of,hr proposrd neu• Cmnpm D111i11g Commom 
The Strategic Planning Process, initiated drn.:e years ago, has helped us successfully sm:ngthcn !he University in many ways and anracred ne\, friends 10 the cause and reinvigorated orhers. 
In addition 10 the Board ofTrusrecs, 1he L'niversity has established a Bo.ird of Overseers. Such a BoJrd. 1ypically implemt:nted at Ivy League colleges, will be i111ern.11ional in scopt: and provide advice and counsel ,ls we move 1he University forward. 
With the in:iugur:11 meeting se1 for Homecoming weekend in October, the Board !us alrL"ady attrac1ed OtHStanding participants. including pas1 Honorary Degree recipients such as Rhodi: Island Supreme Court Chief Justice Frank \X1illiams and imcrna-1ion:1l cduc:110r and benefocror i\l :trc Spil"gcl {Italy). Other p.Hticipant� include Suh..1 Ozkan from the Aga Khan Prize for Architecrure (Swit1.crland). emrcprcncur Binh Tr.m (Vic:tnam}, Ford 1\1otor Comp:111y Executive Sarni Nacaroglu (Turkey). noted architect Ricardo Legorreta ( i\ 1exico), and a host of corpor:Hc leaders, alumni, and friends. 
Through the work of Professors Ulker Copur and Edgar Adams, :is wdl as srndents and others, :i.nd under the leadership 
. FALL 2004 WILL WITNESS AN EXPANDED 
of Jeff Gillooly. we have developed a dynamic C:tmpus Master Plan and University Zone. \\'.lhile F.111 2003 SJ\\ 1he advcm of the exciting Campus Recreation Cen1er, Fall 2004 will wirness 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE BUILDING WITH 
ADDITIONAL STUDIO SPACES, LECTURE AND 
EXHIBIT SPACE, AND AN OUTSIDE COURTYARD 
FOR VISUAL ARTS. an expanded School of Architecrurc building wi1h additional studio spaces. lecture and exhibit sp:i.cc. and an outside courty:1rd for visual ans. Furthermore. additional rooms at Baypoim, more parking spaces, and the first phase of om pus housing renov:Hions were all completed :is classes began. 
II 
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\'(lj/liamJ University 71,e clJt1ng111gface o� R:,;,�iom of /11r/11drs the proposrt ,, 
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3) New Parking Drrk 
·L /" ndemidOJfire 8111 ' mg 4) Rmo/lflted Ac 
II 5) New Studem U11io11/Di11wg I la 
6) New Bolllhouse 
Builtling &pa,mon 7 Perform111g Arrs 
8) New Cmnpus Emnmre . . 
9) School of Archi1rc111re Add1t1011 
orarily resemble I . ampus may temp Moving forward, r ie c .. b ~,k ground on a ne,� a construc1ion sire as we ::· ., grand C1mpus Enrrancc, Campus Dining Comm��,;, . for a new academic 1 exterior fcncmg, f C . · ,ii ProJCCts and state y · r other apu. building, and a host o . dcr ol the decade. . over the remam rcnova11ons . l I ·nn gbd rhar ,hcsc As noted in my imroduc:1o�d ,�ith ou1standing leaders b ildings :-ire bcin� popu :Ill: cw Vice President for � l�h as R:1mone Segree, o(tlr :1 Profile at right). among . ti . Ad 'ancemcm sec ffice arc Univers1ty . , . . . 1 rhc Dcvclopmcnr o : d,nion others. Joining h,111 �cror of Corporate and 1 �u1:he newly prorn�redl�� laux; as well as Enc Archer, Rcbtions Miehe 
. & Esratc Planning in. �ogcr rcher first Di rector of G1fr . ·on ro planned g1v111g, A . Williams hisrory. ln
l
ad;l�w in its nascent fundra;sing will assis1 ,he Scho�. �g innova1ion this ye�rlwl.� ��� A very exc,rn C . as spec1a ia,s . 
efforts. of Professor Ben .ari : Business alumni. �r:1��,:�;:1�1�bell i Sf cho�lcor.,�t;:;;::cr�10ries arc1 aln.:ady 0 scrv1c · . - A so, a His ,hirry Y"'lfS I a,cs IO their alma ma1er. f Annnal rcconncc;�:�cr:�i;; bring a capable �;e:'.�;a;ing our nauonal �umni Relations to camp , r of Communi-Giv111g & fi.1rrhcrc and a Direcro d' I G 000 uraduares . coordmatc me ta, '. o, Media Relanons lO canon: &_ I ublic rcl:11ions cfforrs. brandmg ,me P 
ROGER WILLIAMS UNNERSITY 
5 Master Plan Campu 
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fo private, 
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. . .  OUR REPUTATION AS AN INSTITUTIO 
ON THE MOVE CONTINUES TO GROW. 
Since Admissions is the lifeblood of a university, the work of Vice President Lynn Fawduop and her s1aff conrribures immeasurably to our n:cord cnrollmcm and retention. \'(/hilc the em ire srnff deserves praise, I note rhe promorion of Michele Beauregard 10 Dirccrnr of Fn:shman Admissions, a cririca! position. Moving ahead, the Office of Enrollmem Manage­mc:nr and Rercn1ion will be looking ro srrengrhen recruirmenr of under-represented students on campus through acldirional sraffing and resources. In Srndcnr Affairs, John King was appointed as Vice l)rcsidem, joining a dedicated and high-quality staff. An additional recent hire as Dean ofSrudent.'> is Dr. Kathleen McMahon. who brings cxperieno.: from a small college in Vermont (Marlboro), :1s wdl as the large school experience of UCLA ro our campus. 
I am also pleased ro announce that Jeff Gillooly h:1s been promored to Senior Dirccrnr of Government Relations and International Programs, while retaining 
his duties as Executive rUsistam tO the Presiduu. In this role, Jeff will oversee the l.Jnivcrsiry's comid­crable work with public officiab, as wdl as guide our major !mcrnat ional lniriatives. including the oversight of rhe Dire-Clar of the Peggy and ,\!arc Spiegel Center for Global and International l)rogram�. 
On the academic from, Dr. Timothy Reagan, J former Associace Dean at the University of Conneuicut, will build on our momcnwm in chc School of E.duca1ion as irs Dean. Dr. Reagan brings oumanding exp<.:ri­ence in assessment, ,1s well as a global perspeuive, having worked in South Africa, Turkey, and dSC\\ htre. 
As you will sec in reviewing che various charts and graphs included in this report. we received a record number of applications this past academic year. Such growth allows us to be even more selective in bringing rhe best-qualified sruck·ms tO Roger Williams 3nd our reputation as an insiitution on che move continues tO grow. 
Jason Pedicone, who was valedicrorian of the Class of 2004 and president of chat class for cwo years, recendy capped his under-graduate career by becoming rhe University's first Fulbright scholar. The English/Classical Srudics major recently arrived in Germany co embark on a srudy of 1 2th century manuscripts, wirh the inrention of pursuing his Ph.D. in classical philology. 
Jason said his active involvement in student politics while at Roger \'(filliams immeasurably enhanced and enriched his education. 
"I'd rel! new studenrs: Ger involved! Try everything!'' he said. "You get 50 percent of your education in the classroom and 50 percenr from the people and siruations you encounter in campus involvement.'' 
Small class sizes are another academic boon: "This allows motivated students ro develop productive working relationships with faculry that totally transform their academic careers. You are nor a number at Roger \Villiams University. 
15 
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rompn1tiom, 11rhlrt1c1 11nd 
,-ommu111ry ur111rr. 
Along with our first Fulbright scholar, there arc countless 01hcr ,;1udcnts enrolling in our high-qualiry L1w and graduate schools. Cad1l.'rinc LaCross, an lmcrn:niona\ Bu,;iness major, recently received rhc rare honor of being accepted dircccly into a selective Ph.D. program at Maryland wirhour firsr earning a ivbster·s degree. 
Other examples ..1bound: this Spring a Roger \X/il liams team. dr.twn from our School of Engineering, Computing and Construction Management and our School of Architecture, An and Historic Preservat ion, 100k n:nional Firsr Prize in rhc Design­Build category at the Associated Schools of Con­struction and Associated General Contractors of America National Student Cornperirion. For the fim rime in Roger \Villiams University history, our studems bested tl'ams from m:tjor research universities with large endowments :ind enrollments. Also. the Model United Nations Club won rhe Princeton Interactive Crisis Simul:uion conference, defeating venerable schools such :is Virginia, Swanhmore, McGill. and Penn. 
Roger \Villiams University studcms arc dcmonsir:ning the abiliry ro excel on the arhleric fields as well as in 1hc classroom. Recent highligh1s include rhe \Xlomen's Cross Country ream winning 1hcir fourth straight Commonweal1h Coast Conference Champi­onship; the Men's Cross Country team winning their third straight CCC ride; and Men's Soccer ream winning rheir second srraighr ECAC New England Championship. The wrestling ream finished I 2rh nationally in Team GPA, rhe fourth straight season they have finished in the Top 20 narion:1lly in Team GPA. And, our co-ed equestrians finished the regular season ranked Number One in rhe region for the first time ever. 
Off campus, through our Feinstein Service Learning program, our students have logged more than I 6,000 hours of community service: building homes for the homeless; tutoring the underprivileged; or serving locally as volun1eer firefighters. 
711e Model United Nations 
Club duplay, their 11uwrd m 
the />rin,eto11 !ntemcti11e 
CriJis Sim11llllio11 eonference. 
[IJr ;Xr\u !Jork i.1:imr5 




The 2003-2004 acatU'mic �11r w,u rhe U11iversitj1 best rt1er in Jimdmisi11g, in visibi/iry. n11d in the growrh 
ofirs 11atio11n/ and imrnu11io1111/ "pu111rio11. Roger \Vi//inm/fim-e11er listing in the Princeton Review's 
M&st in the Northeast, .. its rop-tier m11ki11g i11 U.S. N�vs J.nd \Xlorld Rcpon. nnd extmordinary medin 
co11emge i,ic/udi11g The New York Times. USA Today, The Boston Globe, NPR, 111,d 1hr Today Show 
011 NBC were 11mo11g thr mn11y hn//mnrks of,m o:m1ordi1111ry year. 
r 
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This has been an exciting three years for me and I look forward lO many more. Ir has been nearly five decides of progress for the University. le has nor ,dways been easy, but speaking as someone who himself is fifry (or so), I know that growrh and ma1uriry have their own rewards. 
Education is its own reward. Along with education comes a growth in inrcllecmal inquiry, analytical skills, career preparation, and a global perspective. Thesr.: :ire the v:i!ues we hope ro imp:ur ar Roger \'\li\liams University. 
I n  2006, Roger \X'illiams Universicy rums fifry. I r  is an important m ilestone in the life of any individual or organiz:1rion. \Vhilc m:1ny schools in the Norrh­c.1s1 arc 3ncient by comparison, few can claim the extraordinary growth and achievement we have enjoyed in less rhan half a cenrnry. From a junior college for pan�time learners, ro a college, ro a un iversity with the only law school in the state of Rhode Island, it has been an incredible ride so far. I am grateful for your past support and interest and hope that you cominuc to be involved in rhe building of :1 premier liberal arts university in the region - Roger Williams University. 
ALONG WITH EDUCATION COMES A 
GROWTH IN INTELLECTUAL INQUIRY, 
ANALYTICAL SKILLS, CAREER PREPARATION, 
AND A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE. THESE ARE 
THE VALUES WE HOPE TO IMPART AT 
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY. 
Happy White '76, '02H V 
Artist, Philanthropist 
� a teenager in the 1930s, Mary Tefft White - "Happy" White ro j ust about everyone who knows her - announced to her parents that she was going ro earn a college degree. She did, bur only after a four-decade detour. Having married and put five children ch rough college in rhe meantime, W11ire finally received her Bachelor of Fine Ans from Roger Williams in I 976, at the age of 60. 
Another quarter century larer, in 2002, Whire - who is admired throughout the stare as an artist, patron of the arts, and philanthropist - also accepted an honorary Oocror of H umanitarian Service from Roger Williams Universiry. 
In February of chis year, White made a $500,000 gift to her alma mater, equaling the single largest alumni gift rhe school has ever received, ro create rhe Mary Tefft White Cultural Center at the University's Main Library, fund che Grear Issue Lecture Series, and provide a permanem location for the Socrates Cafe. 
"I loved my time at Roger Williams; I learned a lot and had a lot of fun," White says. "The University gave a great deal ro me, and I wamed ro do something m return. 19 
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IN 2003-2004, THE UNIVERSITY 
CONTINUED OPERATING 
WITHIN A BALANCED BUDGET, 
A FACTOR THAT ENHANCED 
BOTH ITS FINANCIAL AND 
ACADEMIC STRENGTH . 
Once ag:tin, Roger \'Villiams Un iversity enjoyed a productive financial year. In 2003-2004 , rhe University conlinucd operat ing within :t balanced budgcr, :1 factor 1hat enhanced both irs llnancial and academic strength. 
Recognizing rhat the cosr of ruirion is rising beyond the ability of many families to pay, Roger \Xi ii Iiams provided nearly S25 million in University funds to help defer the cos! of an education. 
Moreover, in 2003-2004, the University announced a modcs1 4. 5  pcrn:nt incrc:1sc in rnirion and fees for the 2004-2005 academic yc:ir - while slighrly higher than last year's increase. we continue 10 be lower rhan the national averages. 
Surprisingly, this continuation of small annual increases comes amid major renovations and additions ro the Universiry, and wirhout diminishing any programs or services offered to the studenr body. Besides rhe Campus Recreation Center. rhe new expansions at rhe School of Architecture will be another dramatic improvement this Fall. More projected enhancemems will transform tht: Student Union, rhe main entrance, and other highly visible aspects of our campus cnvironmen1. 
The reduced rui1ion and fees increase and campus improvements were made possible by the University's concerted te:ims approach ro budget management, initiated with the arrival of President Nirschel in August of 200 I. The result has been a re-examination of how money is spent and a more cost-conscious ourlook on expenditures. This has allowed the universiry ro conrrol its overall operating cost without making any sacrifices that affect stude111s. 
Maintaining a b:1lanced budget is a difficult task. However, the strong support of both faculty and sraff - rogerhcr wirh the increasing and highly crucial support of alumni ,  parents, and friends -represent significa111 conrriburions rhat help the University obrnin and maintain the excellence of our academic programs. 
The accompanying report highlights our financial performance for the 2003-2004 academic year. Ir should be noted thar the Universiry has an investment portfolio of $68 million, which provided $2.2 million in support of the University last year. 
James C. Noonan 
Vice President of Finance 
and Chief Financial Officer 
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY 
HIGHLIGHTS OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 
Year ended June 30, 2004 
(In Thousands) 
Revenues: 
Tuition and Fees 
Federal Grants 
Income on Investments 
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Ann Jnd 1:.(l"in Rod1t 
BarharJ 1'1 Rogan 
John Rogowski 
! lcndrik.1 ', Ro,;c 
Ruth I Ro'tCn 
Kun Jnd Lrnn Ro1.Cnfcld 
All'x .u,d Re1,:1na Rud(·"'" 
John Jnd \Jlh Ruf 
Ann Rulo11-,\ \1lltr 
Doro1hy I Rusw 
Roonc\• ,rnd Su5dn liah.11 
John and Ed11h \anford 
lktsv B 'id1cnkcl 
Ron.1ld 'i<hert7 
Rohen Jnd �hJr1 .'>duage 
Judith I .  ':>chuh, 
K.ul Jlld Carm11a Sd1umacher 
\X'ahcrR. .'.'>d1ur 
,\1.uL j. '>e1fcr 
Ka1hcr111c B. Serb 
lun Shav 
'ituarrne i\1. �herid.m 
Brenda I 'ihore 
l'.uriu., Jnd Ccorge Sisson 
Julie S. Sm11h 
Leigh I ·  ",nmh 
l'a1ritl,1 ':i. Snmh 




OJ, 1d Jnd Elizabeth !'.!1c,cm 
Lmil" 13 'i11ene 
l.s:.ihd i\1 .'>wm 
Jo...,ph 'i1rmc1· 
Caroh•n ".>mdcr 
Bunon and Dor.i SrnumJn 
Dex1er .md Anne '>uuon 
Adam1 md Rlllh 'Lll'lor 
8ctty \. 'fa1·lor 
,\1cmly L. Lwlor 
C'hcr Jnd (;n.,ldme I hom<·n 
JJmcs .rnd l'Jmc/J lhomp<,Qn 
A)he10n md Jud 1th Tol.md 
Ch.ulcs and NJnCI· !0!lef,on 
1\nll' i\l I0nJJs 
Doro1h1 1' .. Trcfo 
N. AndreTrude.111 
K.111eJ. l"umid 
JJ50n i\l. Turcorrc 
Norn1J Umcrmeycr 
V.mC"\.,J Urhan 
J.lt and Ak<-1.mdra Uris1 
Chm1111.1 L. Venckw 
Je.m \'cm11.·11e 
Da,id .md Jc.111 \'olp,c 
Cyn1hi.1 J . \X'albcc 
Chns10pher \X'Jl,h 
De111<c !'.i. \X�ld, 
l:d".ird j .  \X';1!111 
i\lary B. \X',uburton 
Ltorgc and !.rnda \X',nner 
JJ<.k Jnd (.cle11c \X'arrier 
Ja1· Jnd A<lr1cnnc \X'anha",kY 
,\lark and \1. l trc\.J Wcc<l 
Jame1 dnd Pamela \Xcil 
Jdfre1· and Chen·! Wmherg 
)1cphen Jnd l,rau \X'e111.cr 
KrisiJ ,\1 Kelln 
Chri1iopher \X'helan 
hrrcu Jnd Dorothv \X'hnc 
l.d"in .u1d .\11J \X ,ggers 
RJ\mond and l ilccn \\',Jhdm 
.\b\ Jt1d !hrharJ \X' ilk 
lngel.1.S. W1llianhO!l 
\X 1llwn \1. \\'omack 
Ro�man· \X'oo<l11dt 
.\!Jn· \lanhongJ. \X'u 
Jo1cph ant! l orrJ1ne Xa, 1cr 
Jo'K'ph and Robin Yotb 
'>tcphJn Jnd jJ111,e Yo,1 
i\!11.had .rndJ ,mct Younng 
Charlc1 anJ Irene YuW:Jl'll�h 
Hawks Society 
rt,c rncml><:r1 of the J/,1ll'kJ S,><1l'fl 
r<·prc...,nt a ,en·1pnrJ! group of 
alu111111 dorwr• "ho hJ1c �on,i:1ten1I, 
S" en a d1Jmahle gih 10 the 
L'mvcr1n1 ca�h ot ihc pJ,1 fi,c j';J 
1·ear,. Thc loyJI �uppon of these 
Jlumm demom1rale\ 1he1r 
comm11mem 10 Jthanung 
L'nl\·er<it\ 111111a11H"� d1J1 rd\' on 
pri,.utdonor funding 
-..:JnCT· Abilhcira 'bl 
! red I !  ,\brahJm}()n 8-1 
Jrnn11Ter L Abram1 '98 
l\.\'k Adamom, '82 
Su1-,111J . .-\lh.1. ''JS 
Donald A 1\llxriLO ..,.., 
'lh.non I .  Ake, ·•)<; 
Jmcphim· J. \lvc, ·80 
Doug )! .  \nder,on '')! 
CJr. \'(' Andcr,on ·-2 
Chen·I t\ndcr,on ·93 
\X'dli.un ,\ndrakc, Ir. ·-11 
JJ<qudmc ,\ r\rrmllo110 82 
1 11-JA. Armc'S) 
l,:onarJ \r10oma111an ·bs 
Dd){)rah J. \,h '')_:I 
Ro,1 A. A1,111pcnas ·9-
Douglas I- \u,1111.Jr. ·g9 
i\1 r. F i\!1<h.1d hlc:1 '9! 
! ,drn I. !tun '8· 1 
John I I .  Uald1 9.\ 
JeJn E. !3.mcr'S0 
limodw F. BJ\ler '8] 
C.nh.mne R lkaumom "')] 
!3riJn J .  lkckms ·5_\ 
Gretthen E. lk<:km:1 '82 
Anhur 11 lk1t ·-,; 
R1d1.1rd C lklla,anu -� 
".wnuel J .  lklsha" ·-1 
i\bn r Bcnnrn. Esq. '9'l 
l'.tul B. lkno11 ·9-
1 011 lknini 'SI 
Roben C B1.111 .. h, '84 
.'.'>u,.m ,\I. f\mgham ·-6 
Flil.ll>cchJ.  !31,;n '82 
I 111dJ D. Boi,se '00 
D.1nd i\! Bono ''I) 
John \X Bortlcn.Jr. '68 
2"i 
26 
Robert A. lfoscoc '82 
C.nol A. Bo1dho "8/4 
Andrew \VI. lfour,1.s�a "90 
lhomas 1 1. Bowden 76 
P.rian Boyer '86 
L111d.1 ,\L lkady"RS 
Ta,ka C. Brwd ·ss 
Robert D. B1011 n . J r. '98 
Ckmmt \V/. Bro...,n, Jr. 73 
! !enry 1�/. llufTum '80 
t\1111 ,\1. Burdi '93 
1'.·! ich.1cl S. Burke ·ss 
Robert I Burt 79 
Kenntth J .  lfory '82 
M.1ni11 M. Buslw ·97 
Pho..-be D. llud111 ·9s 
Lis.1 It Cabnet "8/4 
Will1.un C.1bral '70 
Annc B. C.111.rn "96 
Don.1ld F. Cameron. J r. '80 
Rmscll Cm1p,rnelli 7 1  
l ucie f\1. CJr,111gdo "8 1  
Fl.1mc F. C.1rlos 'SO 
;\\,try !· .. Carlo, '74 
l:d .... .  m!J. Carney "73 
MJryl:.. C.1ron '86 
\V/illiarn A. Gron '77 
Rid1ard O C.1rr '61 
,\1atthew J. Cmoll ·92 
Kevin B. CJ�e "85 
Cregory ,\1 Cascy '93 
Victori,t t\. CJ1,1l.rno '88 
Lin11e.1 K Cedergren '82 
Regin.1ld CemrJcchio '86 
�1q,lw11 I t. ChJff<:e '70 
O\,v('rT. Charleho1� ·79 
J.uncs A ChJIC "72 
13ruce 1·. Chorney 74 
M.ugarct M. Church 79 
Fdward S. Cohcn "78 
\'('tlli.un A. Coitc '75 
,\ruhony Colamonio 'S l 
l·ern L. Coleman '76 
Phil,pJ .  ColtcryJhn ·93 
Thomas N. Conwll.1. Jr. ·92 
John J . Corwy "7_\ 
Slw1b T. Congc!on '90 
J.unes I� Connol!y "90 
,\.burin· A. Cooper, Jr. '90 
Dal'id J. CostJ '90 
I em.1ndo Co,1ant111i '8"' 
Dd)Or.ih J. Co,1,1111111, '8'5 
J.111mcC. Corngno '88 
Elmer C. Come '8 t 
Kelly A. Cout.11u-Smayd,1 '84 
Gordon CrJ1g, III "9/4 
Nancy W. C111pcpper"92 
Kcl'in J .  Cumming� '6:! 
Bcrnard CunnifT'SO 
Dougl.1� M. Cyr'8/4 
Joseph ll. D'Amuono '90 
Chn-11an R. D.1 Cunh.1 ·93 
Tracy M. DaCos1J '92 
Dal'id I�. D.micls. Sr. 75 
Donn,1 l .  D.1rmo,:\y '9-
Ru,�dl I L  D.u.son. 1 1 !  '76 
John 1·. Davi, 74 
rhom.1� M. Dec;uur '85 
l',1ul E. Dcckcu 79 
R:1y111ond S. Deleo. 11 '78 
J tolly Delohery 75 
r-.•l1ch,id E. Denommc- '8'.l. 
Margarc1 M. DC)10n "OI 
J;un� R. Dcvlin '8l 
Dorothy A. Donndly '85 
Mary-Ellen K. Donol'an '87 
Drn111, F. Dorando '96 
C!cnn 1� DorrarKe '99 
OscJrL. Doucctt 'GO 
Jo.-cph D. Dow11ing '83 
brl ! ! . Doylc. Jr.'63 
�Hanley Duane ·so 
Warne L. Dubr<· uil '76 
Bmce J .  Ducharme'89 
M,iry I'. D1q)Ont Gladue '7:! 
David A. Eaton ""') 
Barh,ir.1 R. Edler '89 
Paul E. Eichin "18 
Gknn(;_ J·.lli, '8:! 
Robert IL l·p,icin 73 
Cary I'.  1-Jri.1� ·•) t 
Cl,fTord W. brrell ·-1 
l'dw.nd IL l·cntot1. Sr. ·54 
Rohcrt L Fcrgu,on. Jr. ·97 
John h.•rre1r.t, Jr. '86 
Raymond A. hlipponc '7:! 
Garr I�. l·1ll111vre. CPA '77 
Robert Flcischrnann '81 
l'eter h>Carcto 'St 
Dm1d I·. Fr:111,i� ·94 
�tephanic I'. hy"98 
M1chad R. Gagnon 'SJ 
l'c1cr !·. Gallot,·llo '96 
Janee R. Galhu.:cio '90 
llmod1y I'. Gannon '83 
Lynne M. Gannon "81 
John R. C.mlmer ".,.2 
llrucc GMd1wauc 'S I 
Adam 1\1 . Geller '98 
he<!crilkW. Gcorge "SS 
Wi!l1am J . Ceraghty'78 
Ah·idJ..S J . Gcrvelis "71 
D,il'id I Giof reJa '8 1 
h.111k �- Gionfriddo ·93 
Shanon I .  G,ord.ino ·91 
Sh.1ron Gli11n 'B9 
\X1ill i.1111 J .  Glol'er "84 
A11drc1\ 1! l;oldb,·rg ·91 
Colc11c V. Golden '83 
D.1\id H. Coldm,m 77 
1',ml R. Goymc 'SS 
D.wid R. Gr,ty, Jr. '1'.l. 
�ak.uore Greco ·19 
L11m.1 J . Gre<·n. l ! l '.,.3 
Charle,G. Grcenhalgh '57 
Ger.ildme L. Guglicl1111no ·93 
Roger (;_ Guillemmc '81  
Jeffrey J .  l l .11 1 "93 
l·r,·dem: k W. l bll "S7 
Al.m ! .  I tJ!�hand '89 
B.trbara ! Lun1hon l'oner '75 
t\lfrcd E. ! l:msen ')4 
Carolyn A. l brd,e'73 
Su,.Ul f\l. Harkin, "$12 
M1chJcl l l.1rriwn '84 
Julia /vi .  l tasbrouck '<JO 
Gary A. I lawm "96 
George R. I lemond 72 
Joseph I tenderson '81 
C.uol C. I tog.111 "82 
John J. l togJn 'Sl  
St.rnley E l loglund '48 
l larold l lorton, Jr. ·55 
Eileen G. ! !oudc '91 
Kenneth It I Jo...,ard '5:! 
/vlar,h.111 G. I tuggrns ·92 
Geraldine T. I lumphrey '72 
Fr,.-derick A. I tumley 77 
l'amda l tuntley ·~­
DiannaLynn Iacobucci "96 
William J. ln·ine '70 
lby lsenhargcr. 1 1 1  '68 
Jeffreyjacaru-.0 "86 
Kri�t,n M. J:i�aruw '86 
Grole t\. James "96 
Julia G. Jane, '76 
CarolA. Jer.iniJn '93 
C.mtcn Jnri!d '83 
I hrry G. Jolm�on ·so 
Suza1111c M. K.1yJtJ 092 
Astrid M. K.nmiian '81  
Christin<' M. Kcarn, '90 
R11,1 A. Kdky ·so 
R.1ymo11d D. Kclley "64 
R.1ymond J. Kelley. Jr. "79 
Nancy J . Kcnn�dy '')0 
l'ugent Kennedy "90 
l.vncb K1kl1s- l\rown '89 
,\1auretn C. Kl.iboc '95 
l:.ricC. Koch '80 
Audmi,; I· .. Kont,u11,1s '84 
Lon Kopit '69 
Donald T. Krudp '70 
Jadyn11 R. Kurpcw,k1 '86 
Ted J. Laboulierc "96 
Joseph (..;. L.1brit· '86 
Den,s C Lafrcnicre '79 
VincentA. L1grt·cJ72 
Sh.um R. l.ai<·unes-c ·94 
Chns10pha J. l...unbcn "89 
Roger I I. bmbert 70 
John F. Lamoureux 73 
Riley E. Lim-on. Jr. "66 
Daryl J\. Lrnsing'Sl  
Carol 1 1. L.ar:iway '77 
Anthony Laco . J r. '73 
i\l1sonJ. L1uccll.i '84 
,\brk V. L.1ucelb '84 
Bech L. Liwton '80 
Neill K. Leduc '92 
lhrrie D. I ce '70 
S1cnn Lc1)0re '71 
l:ui;cnc D. Lessard. Jr. ·95 
Bren E. Lewis ·92 
Moira A. L1bhy'88 
Dan1 ma M. l iguori '8 t 
Rohen I� L,p1ro1 '61 
jo)cph Longo. Jr. "71 
Marie Lupino'75 
Ec!mund A. Lui, '56 
Jw1n f\l. Mau\ulay '76 
Gregory ,\ M.icDonald "84 
,\1r. Willi.1111 F. i\bck"94 
/\-1 ichacl M.1ddigan '8I 
1'.uricia A. M.1g11! '96 
'[i:rrcnce P. i\-bguire'83 
Krnneth I� 1\bh00<\ ·92 
LisJ B. MJ1nl'11lc-Goldberg "92 
l eonard P. Mallon '86 
John E M.1lone. Jr. ·so 
hnes1 M.ir1, Jr. •�2 
Michacl MJro,:w, Jr. '94 
Jona1ha11 I�. M,1rqu,1rd1 '83 
Ron;ild L. Marcel 70 
Christopher W. 1\<fandl "9) 
Lisa I .  Mancll '93 
Michael C. r-.fanin '81 
Stn·cnA. /\1asciarclli '91 
Murra)• H. M,1ssovcr •~ 1  
John Mastro 7 1  
L1ure11 A. Ma1;1rcse '91 
0Jvid S. Matero "89 
Robert J. /\-latthews '88 
Roben I t .  /\bxwcll '67 
Crnthia ,\I. Mays '87 
VirginiaB. Mc13ridc "82 
JohnJ. McCahe '75 
Liwrcnce J. McCartcr '76 
Darnd F. McCinhy '82 
S1cphcn McCartn<-y 08 l  
Robcn J .  McDonough '71 
Andr('w J .  McCrail '91 
Ke\'in M. McGuirk '97 
Michael t\. Md lcnry '71 
Doughlas McKenna "88 
J.1111c, F. McKcnna '77 
l:ilern M. McTigue "97 
Rohen C. Mcdeiro) ·so 
Stc1·cn M. Mebragno ·90 
Robena I.  Mdchar '98 
John l'. Mero,k1 '89 
Ru�scll i\!1chacl '72 
Sandr.i K. ,\1iddleton "87 
Jam� S. ,\-lillcr '�5 
CJrl l'. Mitche\1 "87 
Emil W. ,\1ittendorf74 
Paul.1 R. Mollet '83 
j;,mt·� G. Moni·, '86 
Da'"id Montgomery "84 
Chris1rna T Montgomery '84 
Stephen E. Moran "90 
Thomas D. Moran ·ss 
Rox M. Morra-L.11Tcrty '86 
Nicole E. Morri� '99 
Caroline L. Mo�clcy "86 
Kc\'in J. Mott.1 '83 
L1nd.1 M. /\louradian '89 
S1ephcn Mou�sas '71 
M.irrC. Muccio "83 
�hawn I L  Murph)' '84 
Loui� M. Nasif'73 
Mr�. M. llcatrict Nelson "84 
Marybe1h N. Nichols'')'.'. 
Cheryl L. Nicholson '90 
Michael C. Nilsson '84 
ThomdS 13. Norman '86 
Joscph A. O'Bmn "50 
Jo...eph 0cchi 78 
H;trold K. Oh,mian '72 
l'c1crE. Oh.-cr '92 
John 1� Olobri '74 
Clifford R. Ousley "9 1  
John A.  l'.1inter "89 
M.irla 0. Pak '92 
,\rmcn,1g f'alian '77 
Erne.st A. PJnciera. Jr. '84 
Norma Paolini 72 
l lubert J .  PJqueuc '96 
Shdly L. Patrick ·93 
Lee l'au l l78 
'!i11101hy \V. Peck '92 
G{'.orgc L. Pereira '86 
Aaron C. Perkins ·91 
France.sea l'crreault-Rouff"82 
E. M. Perrm-Moran '92 
D.wid E. l'crry "91 
Michael A. Pnry ·so 
Anthony P�re '76 
Scou M. l'e1erwn '93 
Henrr Peuofsky '75 
Gahriela L l'h1lip1)011 '9'.l. 
Gr1 Phillips '8I 
S1cphe11 D. !'meuc '9 1 
Lisa A. Pinme"90 
Grmme fl. Piscopo '73 
Michacl T. l'la,;iak'96 
Wcndcll B. l'ols 7 1  
Mark L .  Poriss "92 
Christopher J. i'ondli ·95 
Ina l'octorff '81 
Mrs. Anhur l'ouiuy '87 
Walter R. Prcs t 7 1  
Thonus R. Proh�sb '74 
Karin S. Pryharski ·92 
John A. Qu,tran1;1. J r. 76 
Betina 13. Raglcss '80 
Anthony R,,inone'S4 
Nancy L. Ramo� ·92 
Carole D. R,uick '84 
1 larry Rauhcns 70 
Luigi t\. Rebussini 73 
Cl:iirt S. Reilly '79 
Pamck J . Revcl "87 
Dennis I. Revcm '72 
Donald R.. Ricklin 72 
John M. Robinson '71 
Thclnu Roch.1 ·92 
Craig D. Rogers ·93 
Rich.ird D. Rohleder '85 
Jill Roma1w1\1 74 
J;me M. Ronu: '84 
Patrick M. Ro,e "80 
Jon E. Rosenblum '82 
John M. Rossi "88 
John I'. Rot<'lii 79 
Thomas J .  Rotelli "67 
P.iul D. Rugarbcr '9.3 
John P Ruggiero, Jr. '78 
llcnrr F. Russell.Jr. '70 
Michad J .  Russen '82 
Jennifer E. Samolrk, Esq. 91 
Qucntin A. Sanford. Jr. "85 
Cad1on E. Sanford 75 
MarkC. Saunders •92 
George H. S.1vdl:1 '8 1  
Tin.1 M. Sbrega "95 
Josc-ph M. Schrmtt '86 
Virginia SchonwJld 79 
Walccr K. Schroder "7S 
David J. Schrocc!cr '87 
Lol.t Schwan·, '75 
Jo"clino M. Serpa '86 
Amone l'. Sill'a '71 
Donald W. Silva '73 
EdwJrd J, Sill'a. Jr. '66 
Vicwr hL SilvJ'88 
t\rmando M. Simao "85 
David C. Simone"S/4 
Janet L. Sbhdl '88 
Edw.1rd B. Slominski " 8 1  
Jody K .  Smi1h "87 
Joh n L. Snmh 'SI 
Joanne I! Sou1..a '95 
Jo:,cph D. Souza 77 
Regi11;1 L Spallonc-Hanmann '89 
JohnJ. St. Liurem "87 
Mark t\. Stafford '87 
Donna F. Stocsscl '91 
Charlcs S. Stults. lV '95 
John C. Sulll\·m ·92 
l'mickJ. Sullivan '90 
l'ctcr Swaj1an'70 
Todd M. Sweet ·9 1 
Deborah L. Sylvia '96 
&lward J. S1..argowic1. Jr. '89 
John "lamburro •~1  
R.1ymond A. T :ml1e '93 
Jo!>Cph H. TavJrt'S '98 
Susa.n W. Tecce'75 
Harry A. Templeton ·72 
Chc-ryl E. ThJdcu '99 
Roben P. Theve ·s9 
RJymond F.libcrio '96 
Barbara 'Jilford '76 
Gary ,\. Tilford '76 
Ronald E. Tippe 72 
Joseph Tomma51cllo, Jr. '9 1 
Jacquelin(' A. Too1dl '99 
Jorce A. Topsh"'81  
Craig P TOrrcs '93 
l.aurcrll D. Toupin '82 
Mary C. Valm '87 
Goorge A. Varjabedian '70 
l.oui 5Q.  Vertefeuille '64 
Joscph j. Vo,olato '57 
S1ephen K. Walker'86 
Shirley A. Wclls '76 
l'au1 0. Wc-siah '83 
Mark S. Wexler '87 
Rob('rt C. Whifl'en 'SO 
Matthew l L White '85 
Rohen J. White '76 
Raymond S. White '90 
Waltcr L. Whitman '50 
Roy P. Wicgand '7 1 
Donald J-1. Wilson 76 
Jam('s A. Wilson. Jr. •92 
MelissaJ. Wiuer 'SG 
Maura L. Wood '77 
R1isscll A. Woodward 73 
Kathy A. WoodwMd 77 
Andrcw J. Yaroshdski '89 
Alumni 
Class of 1948 
Courtland C. Cbambcrlain 
Stan!cy F. Hoglund 
Class of I 949 
William H. l'hinney 
Edward A. l'reb�lec 
Class of I 950 
Joseph A. O'Brien 
Walter L. Whitman 
Class of 1951  
Wilfrcd W. Cartcr 
Class of 1952 
David R.Gray, Jr. 
Kenned, B. l-lo\\".1rd 
Class of 1954 
Edward H. Femon, Sr. 
Alfred E. l lansen 
Anthony Rainone 
Class of 1955 
Harold Horton. Jr. 
Class of 1956 
Edmund A. Lutz 
Class of I 957 
Charlcs G. Greenhalgh 
Frederick W. Hall 
Edward S. lnm:m, Jr. 
Joseph J. Votolato 
Class of 1958 
!'Jul E. Eichin 
Class of 1959 
SalvatorcGreco 
Bruce W. Rrfoh 
Class of I 960 
OscarL. Douceu 
Class of 1961 
Rohen P Liptrot 
Class of 1962 
Kevin J.  Cummings 
Edward IL Goldberg 
DanJ. Mahler 
Class of 1963 
Earl JL  Doylc-. Jr. 
lterbertJ. Liwson 
WilliamJ. Poolc 
Class of 1964 
Raymond D. Kelk")' 
Roy A. Sylvandcr 
Louis 0. Venefeuille 
Class of 1965 
Tboma.s M. Bam 
Richard O. Carr 
Albino Come 
William II. Gould.Jr. 
Elaine M. Ober 
Stc-phen A. Rooks 
Class of 1966 
Gerald P Frcgcollc 
Riley E. Lamson. Jr. 
Eclward J. Silva, Jr. 
I towMd J. Sonion 
Class of 1 967 
Ronald L Caldarone 
Rohen H. Maxwell 
Thomas J .  Rotelli 
Richard Trahan 
Class of 1968 
John W. Borden.Jr. 
Ray Isenbarger, I l l  
William L. Kollmcr 
Class of 1969 
David Borden 
Lon Kopit 
Class of 1 970 
Thomas A. !Sarber. Jr. 
William Cabral 
Stephen J-1. Chaffee 
Richard ). Cook 
Robert A. Crudale. Sr. 
John T. Faria 
Alhert J .  Ferland. Jr .  
Ernest Gaudc1. Jr. 
Williamj. Grossi 




Roger 1-1 .  Lambert 
Michacl Lambrcse 
Barrie D. Lee 
Henry E Malkowski, Jr. 
Ronald N. Mancini 
Ronald L Martd 
Carol L Miccolis-Bowers 
Joanne C. Pickford 
l·farry Raubem 
Jack G. Richardson 
Thoma.s t\. Rose 
Henry F. Russell.Jr . 
Joyce P Rpn 
Pcter Swajian 
George A. Varjabedian 
Class of 1971 
Robert M. Antonacci 
Samuel J .  Belshaw 
Earl II. Branch 
Kenneth L Brown 
Russell Campanelli 
John W Card 
Scrma M. Conlcy 
Joseph M. Como 
Cltfford W. Farrell 
Roseann l·omana 
Alvidas J. Gc-rvclis 
hank Ufferty 
Steven Lepore 
Algird:u P Mmrnkus 
Murray l l . Masso"er 
John Masero 
Robert R. Mauhicu 
Jerorne G. Mat1on1 
Rohen J. McDonough 
Michael A. McHenry 
Pau! J , Morrissey 
Stephen Moussas 
Marvin On 
Wendell I�. Pols 
WalterR .  Prest 
John M. Robmson 
l'c1cr A. Ruggeri 
Amonc P Silva 
John Tamburro 
Roy P Wiegand 
Cla!.s of 1972 
GaryW. Ander.son 
John C. llcrgeron 
Mark !. Bigelow 
Michael ). Bo{clho, Sr. 
James A. Chase 
Danicl M. Cournre 
Michael E. Cunnmgharn 
John Dd.ucia 
Mary I� Dupont Gl.1due 
Georgc- W. Farrelly 
Raymond A. Filippone 
John R, Gardiner 
George R. Hemond 
Thomas R. Holland 
Al bert F. Hoyt 
Geraldine T. Humphrey 
Allan F. Keisling 
VincemA. LigrCCJ 
PaulJ. Levesque 
Joseph Longo.Jr .  
Glenn S. MacNaughc 
Ernest Mui. Jr. 
Russell Michael 
Allen D. Mitchcll 
1-brold K. Ohanian 
Norma !'Jolini 
Dennis I .  Revens 
Donald R. Ricklin 
StJnley Shat, 
l·!.lrry A. Templeton 
Ronald E. - lippe 
Class of 1973 
0Jl'id Amar:il 
Richard C. Bclb,·ance 
Robcn J. lkndey 
John L. Bisson 
R1ch:ud lllakc 
Ida Bochner-Brown 
Clcmem W. Brown, Jr. 
ld;i F. Cabral 
Edward J. Carn<")' 
JohnJ . Conary 
William E. Coyle, 1/l 
S1even C. Dorney 
Midud L. Durand 
Robert II Ep\1e111 
Richard W. Gerold 
RobenJ. Gerva.sin, 
LumaJ. Grecn, Ill 
Kcn1 M. (,r15'>()m 
Carolyn A. ! Ludie 
John F. Lrnmurem 
Andre A. Unglai� 
And1ony La10,Jr. 
James A. Morris 
JoanneL. Murphy-Rothenbu 
Loui5 M. Nasif 
JohnJ. 0.!3r1en 
Alice-Lynne Olson 
Alan A. Pcrry 
Carmine R. P1!>Copo 
Luigi A. Rebussini 
Rudolph Rothcnbuhlcr 
ChJrks N. Sewall 
Donald W Sil\·a 
Richard E. ·rrabucco 
MarkS. Williams 
Russell A. Woodward 
Dcnnis R . i'ukowski 
Class of I 974 
Donald A. Anna!do 
Mary E. Grlm 
Bruce E. Chorney 
Cameron \1.1. Church 
John F. Davis 
Peter A. DeAngcl1s, Jr. 
Lc-o R. !.amodie 
Cynthia M. Lang 
Jo'>Cph T Lyde 
,\1.lry Lyde 




Emil W. Mi r1rndorf 
Mdmda S. Murphy 
John I! Olobri 
Thonus R. Prohaska 
Ronald L Robenm 
Jill Romane-II, 
Elaine P Sbcrlock 
Sheryl L. Sil,wman 
Barry J. Sutcliffe 
Class or 1975 
Hcrber tJ . Andrade 
NicholJsT. Bakios 
Anhur I I. !kit 
WilliamA. Coite 
Da,·id B. Daniel�. Sr 
Holly Delohcry 
Oennis M. Farrah 
Karen M. Fortunati 
Sandy Grima.Jr. 
Barbara Hamilton Poncr 
Maric Lupmo 
Anhur E. Lusignan 
Armand A. Lussier 
John J. McCabe 
James S. Millcr 
Kathleen P l'c-rreault 
Henry Petrofsky 
Robert P Pompei 
Richard Raodowski 
Leonard C. Ra1hbun 
Jeanne E Robertus 
Patricia S.unmanino 
"Jimod1y (.; Sampc"rS 
Carlton I:.. Sanford 
Waher K. Xhrodc-r 
Lola ')chwaru 
Thomll J. Scungio 
Rohen S. S1mmom 
Arthur R. Soucy 
Juymond J. 'm-vens,Jr  
hank M Syl,·cscer 
Susan W. Tcecc­
hank M \'arric-ur 
Class of 1 976 
Virgm1a D Bclu 
John B B1!1ik 
Su'i.!n M 8111gham 
Thomas 11. Bowden 
Eli,..abcth Grlin-\1w 
IJarbara R. Colby 
F('rn !.. Coleman 
Reginald P CousinC".lu 
D.1niel D. Coumre 
Rus'iC"li H. Datwn, Ill  
Wavne l.. Dubrcuil 
Joseph lmglis� Sr 
Rnnald A Formnati 
Darryl C Harrison 
Shirley A Harrison 
Julia C Jancs 
Paul B l...a,·all� 
JJmcs M. ,\1au\ulay 
!...awrcnceJ. i\kC.uter 
Garry,\1oms 
Kc-nncth F '\oi:s.c-ux 
Amhonr Pe'iare 
John A. Quaran!J, Jr 
James !-! Qu111lan 
David R. RinglJnd 
Jeffrey I.. Rrngu,:,;1 
Robert L. R,·an 
D.1vid I· \toddard 
Den111� Stromberg 
13.1rbaraTilford 
Gm: A. "lilford 
Alice G. lOmlinson 
Philip L \'"·eiros 
Sh,rleyA. Wells 
James G. Whiffen 
,\1aryT. Whac 
Roben J. Whi1e 
Donald H. \X'ilson 
Class or 1977 
Donald A. Alberico 
Jame� Andrade 
Ab.n L Berry 
Dc111sS. Buder 
\Villiam A. Caron 
Manha Chri�tma 
Guy M. Co!!ms 
Grangc-r Cook 
Gary B. Fillmore. CPA 
Dal'id H. Goldman 
FrederickA. 1-lundey 
P;i.mela Hund('y 
Deborah D. Karol 
Hcnry S. Kinch 
Carol H. l...ar;i.w:iy 
JamesF. McKenn;i. 
Barban,\. O'K<,,:fe 
Kennc1h T Osborne 
,\rmenag Palian 
Alben R. Rivc1 
Thomas E. Sdnau 
Joseph D. SoU7..a 
Walccr L SfJnford 
r 
28 
M.mra I.. \'(food 
K.uhy A. \Voodward 
Stott Yon,rn 
Class of 1978 
William t\ndrake. Jr 
Dorann,· IL l\orge, 
Gail R. l\ruk 
EdwJrd S. Cohen 
John R Contos 
R.1ymond.'!.  Ddeo, I I  
Rid,ard M. Dd·dcl!o 
GerJrd 1--. Do110,.111 
Jean D. l:vansmorc 
D.ivid J .  b.-rbn<l 
Ndwn Fiord.di�1 
Debra !-.. Han,haurn 
Da,,id J . G .1111hu10 
\'\'1ll1.1m J, G<ngluy 
J<1,eph t\. Giorg1 
M1d1.1el C. Jeffer5-0n 
Je;urne I l\dioc 
Mil Ki11!>1:ll.1-!-iull1v.rn 
Mithael J. L1flamme 
1'.1ul l ·  .. i.J111b.1lo1 
P.rnl ll. 11.brvin 
Cheryl ( , .  ,\1.n1,on 
Chark, S. Mann,mian 
Rohen ,\1idwood 
JmephOcch1 
!'at J .  R1ccndi 
<._;,1ry i\1 R,1� 
John P. Ru�u;ro, Jr. 
Richan.! \,1gnella 
\\:'i \11.tm J. \.n·e.1ll 
Vi11Jn lt \haull 
':,l1.1ron t\ She,,r, 
/1,,1,mr<·rn A. Sc. Lrnrem 
lhrharaWhee\cr 
Class of 1979 
l brold I'. lt,ldwrn, Il l  
Ritl1�rd lkr<' ll,l 
Rohen l·. l\urt 
Olivn r. Ch.1r\cbo1s 
l\.1arg.ne1 1\.1. Chiirch 
l'amcia t\. Co,ue� 
Virg1111.1 Coll1m 
l'.tul 1�. Deeken 
t\ltrcdo D1,\.1.1uro.Jr. 
D,w1d t\. Luon 
!)1.1q• Fo,1er 
Joan N. hiller 
Jame, C. l la,�fcld 
IUrrnond J .  Kelley. Jr. 
Denl'C. Llfremerc· 
D.widS.  Llewdlyn 
John !'. M.1loncr 
i\ 11d1.1d 1� Mongeon 
Don.1ld I'. Mom�on 
Claire $. Reilly 
Fr<·d A  Robm�on 
John Ro,.1, Jr. 
John \>. Rotelli 
Kenne1h C. Rowe 
Virg,ni,t Sthonwald 
D.111 /v\. !::,chrJmrn 
P.ml., Smith 
M. J .  St.1fford-Loise;1u 
WilliamA. Strake 
b·erc11 W. Stnngcr 
Victon.1 C. Y.1gcr 
Class of 1 980 
Jo5eph1neJ. Ake, 
D.wid R. 1\mo1c 
JeJn F. ll:iucr 
Norm:in A lkrgeron 
Jod ), !\,:rnsmn 
RKh.1rd n,•ttCllCOUf! 
lknry\V/. Buffum 
Donald I'. Cameron. Jr. 
khinc I·. C:irlos 
Donald Clarke 
l�cm.Hd Cu11ndT 
Lisa R. Dobbms 
Liur,c ,\_ Donovan 
St.mlcr Du.mc 
1'.1ul 13. Dupont 
J.unn R. l:.<ldy 
Robert). l:ngd. Jr 
Stott D. l·r:mkcl 
Su,an 'l. GJllup 
Lume ,\, Loldschr111d1 
l brrv C. John,on 
Ra.1 A. Kdlcy 
l· ric G.  Koch 
/V!arpnn L1k 
Beth L. l .n, ton 
Alll'on I eonern-Denni� 
Cy111ht,1 l oxsorn 
,\lark D. l..o�,0111 
John E ,\L,lone. Jr. 
Clcnn C. i\1.ulwr 
·1·hom.,,J .  ,\kK.tle. Jr 
l�ohcn C. ,\1cdciro, 
John J. i\·1ount.Jr. 
Raymond I· .. O'l�ricn 
,\1iducl A. 1\rry 
Ucon.1 B. R,1glc;, 
lfoben lked 




Rolx:n C. \X1h 1ffen 
D.wid V \X'illia,m 
l eo T. Wrigh1,Jr. 
Class of 1 9 8 1  
D.ivid W .  Abbo11 
Jul,.1 S.  lhthr,Kh 




Jame, I'. C.unmarat.1 
l uue M. C.u.mgelo 
Susan Cline Gwinn 
t\mhony Cobn1on10 
l:lmcr C. Cou5,e 
RoR· Cnvcn 
l'a,,I D,ilcy 








Lynnc M. G.m11on 
llrun· Ganhw.mc 
\)Jvid L. Gioffrcda 
RogcrG. Gm!lernc11c 
David Guilm,11n (deccascd) 
Sl1.1b11.11n l taslw1111 
Jo1,1;ph l kndrrwn 
John J. l log.1n 
Astrid M. K.11.anpm 
Karl S. Kocnjc 
lxo F. Kowalik 
D.iryl A. Lansing 
William R. Lchbnc 
Cregory l.es.._arbeau 
Darwina M. L,guon 
Ch.,rb Mad cod 
Miducl Madd1gJn 
S1ephen McCarmey 




K.i"n 1\1. Ru<inek 
Georgc l ! . SaH·lla 
Lvnnc Schacfer 
Janet P Shutwell 
John O. Shotwell 
h!ward ltSlom111,ki 
John !.. Smith 
,\1:uk F. Sull1vJn 
Joyce A. lOpshe 
/v\Jurern \X1inkler 
Rich.ml S. Wood 
Class of 1982 
,'-:.mcy Abilheir.1 
KylcAdarnonis 
l lcrhcn J .  Aldou< 
Dal'id M. Ander,on 
J.icquelinct\. Arm1ll01to 
Gr<·tehcn E. 13<· ckm, 
EliZllx:1h J .  l31\Ci 
l{1ch.ud 5. Bliven 
Rohen A. Boscoe 
L oui< It llr.1ga 
J;,mc, 11r�._lm 
Rohcn C. Bromkr 
Kenneth ) .  13ury 
Crnth1a N. C.um11alata 
! 11111ea K. Cedergrcn 
S1cphrn S. CcntJlHO 
Rohen 1 1 .  Coyle 
M.1rjoril· A. Crofi, 
Christophcr Dagu.1nno 
Mich.id I:. Denomme 
Eli,.abeth A. Drod 
Glenn G. l:.llis 
Su,:m M. l lark111, 
C.1rol C. Hogan 
Craig l lorrig.m 
Gary M. Jones 
t\htn M. l.cvCJ,quc 
,\1id1aclC. 1\-lar1111 
Virgi111J 13. McBride 
Darml E i\kC.mhy 
,\l1ch.1el l'. McKenna 
\Villiam B. Mc,\lanu, 
l�on111e S. ,\ 1 ichacls 
i\brg.ne1 M. Ol 11np1cn 
Su,.anne l( Onpkow 
Fr.1nccsc.1 !'erreaulf-RoufT 
Tirno1hr J. l'ramcr 
J;1111es J. Rodger 
Jon E. Ro5enblum 
Midiad J .  Rus5en 
i\lark P. Shiff 
Jo.sc R, �ousa 
Eli,.abcth A. Stevens 
R1ymond D. Tl>tlcsco 
Laurent D. Toupin 
Anthony J .  Vallone 
Sigrid H. WarCJi 
George L. Will,.1ms 
Class of 1983 
PaulJ. 1\dison 
Joc Alvarado 
Clifford G. ,\nni,; . Jr. 
! isa A. Aru1e 
Rohen A. lhrletta 
0;1vid K. lhu111 
Timothy I:. lh,aer 
Brian J. Beckiu< 
Donal{! t\. !31sbano 
K.11hlccn CardJrclla-Kclle 
Judy A. CorJin 
James D. Crmson 
Joseph D. Downing 
Joseph E. Fi11on 
Michael R. Gagnon 
Tirnothr l·. Gannon 
Cok11t V. Gokkn 
Richard C. Hawes 
Glenn l lopkin�. Jr. 
CM,1c11Jcrnld 
Ncal M. L1manna 
M1ch.1elt\. Lascala 
Tcrre11C(· l'. i\l.1gu1r<· 
Katherine D. Mandolfi 
Jon.u h.m It Marquard1 
Richard 0. McN.1mar:1. 
Paula R. Mollc1 
A111hony M. Monaco 
Kevm J.  i\1011a 
,\lary C. Muccio 
lrcnc l'.1pp,1s 
Amhonr Phillip) 
/',-lard1;1 A. Roberts 
l'.uncia ,\L Tilley 
David D. Wa11er5-0n 
l'au!O. \X'<,siah 
Class of 1 984 
Fred II. Ahr.1h.unson 
Evelyn I. Bain 
Roben J. Bakn 
Rohen C. Bianchi 
CJro! A. l�melho 
Da1id l3. 13uckler 
Lisa B. C1bnc1 
Raymond t\, Capccc 
P:urici., N. Chantha 
Kelly A. CoutJnt-Smayda 
Douglas M. Crr 
MichellcL. D.wis 
Ocbr.1 E. l;actor 
Wil!iam J. Glover 
Michael Harrison 
John IL Kliegl 
t\udrit1� L Koru:iuias 
AfoonJ .  Laucclla 
1\hrk V Lrncdla 
Edwin A. Lermon 
Adam L. Linn1;1n 
Gregorr A. M.1cDonald 
Rcnee M. Matha1 
John D. Milnes 
ChrisunaT. Montgomery 
Oa",d Momgomcrr 
Mid1.1cl J . Morano 
Thomas E. Morey 
David l'. i\lurphy 
Shawn H. Murphy 
M. lka1ricc Ncl5-0n 
1\!1cluelC. Nilsson 
Anne G. O'Connell 
Erne51A. l'.mciera.Jr .  
Loui5e Pasco 
CaroleD. R.1ttck 
R.ire A. Rt-ed-Obrtc 
K.1rcn 1\, Rc)'l1olds 
W.1ltcrT. R<J'nolds 
Paul D. Ricci 
Richard A. Riebe 
JaneM. Romt 
David C. Simone 
William I l. Spooner, Jr. 
Eli✓.al)Cth M. Squir� 
Scotr L Strool 
Ridmd t\. Weik 
Class of 1985 
l'amek F.  Boland. Jr  
Donald R, !louder 
Michael ::.. Burke 
David Bu�sa 
Kn• ,n B. Case 
Richard T Clomiro 
Deborah J. Cos1.mti111 
Katharme R. Crcllin 
David £. Currier 
Michacl H. D,1vcr).1 
Thom.1s M.  Di.'Camr 
l'aul.1 Dnbur1ers 
Doro1hy A. Donnelly 
Kevin Dwyer 
,\lark E. Ferdinando 
Linda Figueroa 
Janet It Fisher 
Karen A. Folom 
l'aul R. Corcm 
C.nhennc G. Gran<·y 
Randall I l !erko 
Douglas I I . Jone� 
Ru1h N. Koch-A,hton 
Ka1hk-en A. Laero1x-llucha 
Williarn J . La�ey 
M.1ureen F. McEvoy 
Ste\'en Mcrmclqcin 
Thomas D. Moran 
David M. ,\lunough 
StephenT P.11.d.H 
'.:lcot( t\. Roberts 
Rich,nd D. Rohkdtr 
Jo5eph E. Ruggino 
Quen11n A. Sanford. Jr. 
ArmJndo M. Simao 
Lawrcncc J .  Soliiro 
Wi!liam Spnull. 111 
Mark Stewart 
Mitchcll A. \X1clsch 
Carol C. Werling 
Matthew ! L White 
Class of 1986 
Jo!><:ph T Arruda, Jr. 
Vivia n A  I\Jkom 
ThcreseG.  Barry 
SuzanneM. Behr.1mini 
Brian Borer 
Mark B. Brosky 
Mary E. Caron 
Jeffrty S. Carcer 
Reg,na!d CentrACchio 
Kathy A. Cerny 
Mary R. Clu,;e 
Jacquelin A Cro�son 
David Duss;ault 
J\·liehacl l'. Faraone, Jr. 
John Fcrrcir.i, Jr. 
Denni� M. Fitzgcr.1ld 
Timothy R. Gilmore 
Jc= C. Han'C)' 
JcfTrer C. l loncck 
Jcffrcr Jacaruso 
Kristin M. Jaaruso 
OavidJ . JJCkson 
Jadynn R. Kuqx·wski 
Joscph G. La.bric 
Karen E. Lawrence 
Leonard P Mallon 
jJmes G. Moniz 
Rose M.  Morra-Lafferty 
Caroline L Moselcy 
Thomas B. Norman 
Susan K. l'apcrnr 
Ronald J .  Parril!o. l !  
Mary L l'ellegrino 
George I Pereira 
Richard ]. Pierce 
Michacl S. Platt 
Mark R. Salisbury 
Debra L Santora 
Dan V. Schaumhurg 
Juscph M. Schmiu 
Jo,,clino M. Scrpa 
Donna M. Stewart 
Oavic! J. Suano 
Lcsliej. ·rcmc 
Norecn M. Toal 
S1ephc11 K. Walker 
Mclissa J. Winer 
Class of 1987 
Joanne t\ltovino-Sprague 
Micbad A. Bender 
Roberi L Blais 
Gary Blandino 
Dav1dC. llolton 
Paula C. CJllari 
Wcndy L Church 
Dougla5 N. Cloutier 
Roberi A. Cornwell 
Fernando Costantini 
Mary E. Curricr 
Karen Deros:i 
Mary-Elkn K. Donovan 
Michael i\ Dugan 
Cynthia A. Elder 
GcorgC' / 1. Fishcr 
Lllwton M. Gaincs.Jr. 
CharbJ. Galligan, Jr. 
Jeffrey O. Hawes 
Rolx:n I� Heron 
Joseph ). Kais 
Jack C. Kerkhoff 
Kathleen I( Kling 
Deborah Maloney 
Dan1c!T. Mand1cs1er 
C;1rin J. Manint'7. 
Carol L i\fattcra 
Cynihia M. Mays 
Sandrn K. Middleton 
Carl F. Mitchcll 
Christine M. Pacheco 
Elizabeth M. Porta 
Arthur Poutrar 
Cheryl B. Quinbn 
Patrick ). Revel 
Jacquclyn A. Ruomla 
Suzanne Ryan 
Marco Schiapp.1 
Oavid J. Schroeder 
Jody K. Smi1h 
John j. St. Lllurent 
Mark A. Stafford 
Charlcs E. Swenson, Jr. 
MaryC. Valm 
Mark S. WC'xler 
Class of 1988 
Alan J . Anastasiades 
U:onar<l t\r1.oon1ani;1n 
Linda M. Brady 
Taika C. Bm1d 
Kenneth M. Callan 
Victoria A. Catalano 
Richard A. Cl.1r 
GNrgc D. Cochran 
Clmstopher J. Comrnans 
Ja111ne C. Cotugno 
Edward DaCosta 
Torin E. Drag.shack 
Marioric A. Fraser 
FredcrickW. Gcorge 
Sally A. Grave�·Jenning, 
JulioJ. l lernandc-,, 
Christopher R. J�nnmgs 
William G.  Kenyon 
Richm! J. Laurino 
Frank). Lcgeros 
Moira A Libby 
Carol J .  Loch1mo 
jl·nn1fcr D. Luther 
Neil F. Maloney 
Rohen J .  Manhtws 
Doughhs McKenna 
Maria D. Mikan 
Chri�iinc Gom('..) Mill, 
Kt·11h Andrtw /vlilb 
Ellen M. Monaghan 
Anhur Morc!!i . J r. 
R1chard J. Nntcr 
PaulaJ. O'llrien 
Leslie A. l':11.dar 
RcncL. l'bnte 
Da\'id E. l'rice 
John M. Roi.Si 
Vicror M. Si!va 
Janc1 L. Skah1II 
Joseph S. Sorcinclli 
Doreen Vadnais 
Todd 1\. Zeiger 
Class of 1989 
Philip C. Anihn 
Douglas E. Aus1111, J r. 
Kelly J . Averill Gr.iy 
Carla 0. Bosch 
Robert S. Cruz 
Laura J . Curtis 
J.1rnes M. Cyr 
Bruce J .  Ducharme 
Barbar.i R. Edler 
C!ui�10pherD.  Feracc 
ShJron Glinn 
Alan l. Halsband 
Robert A. Holmc.s 
Mich.1el E. Hopton 
Lrnda Kiklis-Brown 
Christopher J .  Limbrn 
Timothy 13. Lauder 
Sherry A. Lusiak 
Donna A. M.ushall 
OavidS. Matero 
John A. Medeiros 
John I� Meroski 
Li11da M. Mour:1.d1an 
Daniel A. Padud1owski 
John A. !'aimer 
Gregory L Paquin 
Arrnando M.D. l'erc1ra 
Stephen C. Regnault 
Jodi A. Segerson 
Regina L. Spallone-l lartman 
Edward G. Storm. Jr. 
Edward J. S1.argowiC1, Jr 
Robert l! Thcvt 
Deborah L 'Jrmdadc 
Karen M. Tucker 
!'ercy l:.Tuckcr 
Andrew J. YJroshefski 
Class of 1 990 
Ann C. t\ssumpico 
NicholasS.  llailcy 
Gl-orgc W. lhllantoni 
Andrew W. lfourassa 
l lolleyA. Ca,,aldi 
Deborah I� Coconis 
Sheila I. Congdon 
Jaml:5 !'. Connolly 
,\huricc A. Cooper, Jr. 
DavidJ .  Cou:i 
Joscph B. IYAntuono 
Sandra I:. Davock 
R1d1ar<l J. Denice 
Sharon M. Divi\ 
Scephen l . Dwyer 
Jennifer C. Furtado 
JarJC1 R. Galluccio 
Andrea i\1. Guell1 
Julia M. ! lasbrouck 
Chri<1 ineS f !ealy 
Lynn E ! lutchms 
An<lr�a D. lppolim 
Charles l l . Joch. 11 1 
Chm!lnc M.  Kc:1rn� 
Eugene Kennedy 
N;1ncy J. Kurnedy 
Kenncth G. Luke 
Stel'en M. Melaragno 
l m E. Mello 
Krle M. Moller 
S1cphcn E. Moran 
P.,m<'b J. Murphy 
Cheryl L Nicholson 
Alan 0. l'.1radis 
Arthur E. !'trr.1 
Lisa A. Pine11e 
Ronald A. Pirolli 
Lori D. !libcr 
Leror V. Rose. Jr. 
David H. Rus5CII 
l';11rickJ. SuHivan 
Mary M . Turkcl 
Eric D. Weidcnfdd 
Sara K. Werncr 
Raymond S. Whi(e 




Doug H. Andcrwn 
Lori A. Ashnes:s 
F. Michacl Ayks 
Richard 1\. lkmasconi 
Jonath.111 l'. Carncs 
Marccl Canicr 
Paul E. Chapman 
David J. Coccio 
Allcn j. Costa 
Joseph R. Cronin 
Anne-M,1rie Dc.silcts 
Gary ]( Farias 
Jean C. Gal ,b 
Andrew I� Goldberg 
Micheal l� GrLywinski 
David B. Hart 
Jes.sica H.m 
Erik C. ! !caly 
1.i� M l/111011 
l:.ileen (;. l loude 
Christopher J. ! !u,1011 
Moni.:a M. L11dcr 
R1clmd A. Looker. Jr. 
S1evcnA. Ma�i;1rcll1 
Antonio Masone. J r. 
Lauren t\ Matarese 
Andr<.w F. McC:.111n 
Andrew J. 1\-kGrail 
Sl1.1ron Or�r-J.1cbon 
Cliffurd R. Om!ey 
Aarun C Pcrkrns 
David L. Perry 
Laur.I (.,_ P1er\'111ccn1i 
Stephcn D. Pinette 
Kun F.. lhber 
i\lary S. Htcker 
Andrew T Rimmer 
Robert �. Runenherg 
Mary(;, SauS<• 
Mar,ha S. Saylor Ciordian 
Ka1hcrinc i\l. Shorev 
Donna F Stocs.cl 
Janws E. Sw:inherg 
Todd M. Swcci 
Joseph ·1omn1.1sicllo. Jr. 
,\1ary l:. Twiss 
Janicl· Vincent 
Lou1,;e A. \X'<'J,·er 
Class of 1 992 
Sll!artA. fhll 
Ste\'en Boone 
JoyLc L Br.tuner 
1\ndrcw E. Burke 
Michellc K Burkt 
Amelia S. C�mey 
MJ11hewJ. Carmll 
Bonnie ,\1. Cl1.1mbcrs 
\Xlilliarn F. Cfottcnburg 
J�-aninc ,\1. Co!lim 
Beth I L  Cornelb 
Thomas N. Comella, Jr. 
Jon-l'aul Cournrc 
Na11cyW. Culpcpper 
Chris,ina B Curley 
Tr.icy r..1. DaCom 
NCitl R. Delage 
ChnstopherT. De"oy 
Annemarie K. Downs ,\llano 
Mi,had D. Drucker 
JJcquclyn A. G,andy 
Stcvcn J. Grr1lo 
William B. l faylon 
Mark J. l !ocy 
Mar�hall G. l lu&:ins 
Philip S. K.1ne 
Darnel �. K.tplw 
Suz.rnne M. Kapia 
Lisa Koa.crJ 
Joseph E. Lau\'cr. l ! I  
Neill K. Lcduc 
Bretl F. lewis 
Jenmfer L. Logan 
Cr.1igA. Maddalcna 
Kenneth ]� ,\-fahood 
Lis.i B. Mauw,lle-Goldberg 
Mary B. Manuel 
Jcnrnfcr F. Ma.sone 
Joseph N. Mcl'hcc 
Carol A. 1\1ukaney 
Marybeth N. Nid1ols 
Pe1er l:.Ohscr 
Marla O. Pak 
l"imothy W lhk 
I· .. M. l'errm-,\.1oran 
(;abmb ! l'hilippon 
Mark i l'om, 
Karin 5. Pr.h.1rsk1 
Rus..cll D. l'ryh;1r,ki 
�anq• I Furno� 
Thelma Ro...ha 
Jennifer L S.1111011-k rLS) 
\fark ( �aundef\ 
Amy K. ':licvcnson 
.\.lichad P "lugruc 
John C "lulli"an 
David M. 'fortottc 
Jamn A \X'i!son. Jr  
Class of I 993 
Cheryl Andtrwn 
Dehorah J. Ash 
John It !faith 
Ca1hJrine R. l\cJumom 
Ronald].  Beaurl-gard 
Ja�· C Bianco II SJ 
Dougbs l Brud 
K.irrn ,\I Broderick 
Colleen .\ Buda1 
Ann ,\1. Burdi 
Dal'id Burn;, Sr 
Gregor�• \1 Ca� 
Phil1pJ .  Cohcrvahn 
Da,·id C Cough!m 
Chr1\t1an R. D.1 Cunl1J 
J.1cqudim· P. Diplatido 
John \1. Fecb 
Chri�1opher \1 Ford 
l rankS (.;1c,nfriJJo 
Daniel I' (�io,anoni 
Ion !. Ll.1,1man 
Sharon \1. Gold11cin 
(.;eraldinc L Cugl iclmmo 
Chri,10phcr S. Gullv 
Jeffrcyj. Hall 
Peter I .  Holden 
Kathrvn K. Ho"ard 
Fredcri,Jam�. 1 1 1  
Carol A. JcraniJn 
DanicllcV Johnson 
Terrence Kell� 
Claude11e L J...i,·e,· 
\X'endv ,\1. looker 
PatriL1,1 A. Mar-hall 
l,u L Marccll 
Antony J ,\lanine-1 
Ro�.1nne I i\kGr.11h 
Chnil C. Milo1 
P;1rnda �agy 
Robert M. Page 
Shelly i.. l'Jtri,k 
Scott I\.\. Peterson 
!\nan K. l'ocier 
John ,\I . Pratt, I l l  
Charle;. S . Qumn, l l l  
Sandra M. R.ippapor t  
Craig D.  Rogers 
l'aul D. Rugarber 
Thom.1s J . Sa�. ll l  
i\laurccn E. Shields 
Cl.1udia Smeriglio 
Nicole R. Street 
l iymond Albert TJrdic 
Craig P. Torrn 
D.1nicl J .  \X'ims 
Class of 1994 
Mary £. Bennett (LS) 




Kathleen M. C1rb11d 
Mary C. CJ.i) 
/\1.mhcw S. Cipriani 
Thom.is G. Corn1cdl1 
Gordon Cr.111;. 1 ! I 
Brendan P Doheny 
Damd E FrJ11ci, 
Nornun V. l·r.rt.ce. J r. 
Joseph I·. Gengo 
t\ndre" J . G r.Ke 
Lareto I� Gugliwa 
Maurcen l.. l iarrini;ton 
SharifTM. ! ! .15san 
M1ch:u.:I C. ! k.1ley 
St<'phanie /I.I. l hlton 
\1ephenJ . la-:01 
Nicol<' ]. K11.mni 
Shaun R. L.11eunesse 
L1ura E. Lclxla 
William F. Mack 
Md11)J 1'.L /1.bgum: 
Michad M:irocw.J r. 
A11drew D. M.mrer 
Dougl.1) E. ,\kLaughlm 
i\1,ch.id S. ,\1cNamara 
Ccorge R. ,\1,]01 
Jaym· F. P.rn.uello 
;,..:ichola) A. l'dlegrino 
Fdw.ud S. l'evullo 
13r1Jn C. Scnb11cr 
,\1 1d1ad W. S1reet 
Josq1h I·. Sylvi:1 
M.ud1e" C. l"erry 
Nicole M. Troiano 
Kenneth ). V.1d11Ji) 
Class of 1995 
Sharon I . Alvc\ 
l':1ul C. 8IJ.1s 
D.wid M. llono 
1\lyson ,\<1. Burke 
Corey \X'. 13ui\,n 
Phod,e D. l\ud,n 
JcnniferL. Ca)ey 
J.uncs Coccia 
Karen 1-:. DeLuc:i.� 
)!cJ1herA. Ferro 
Ma11hcw R. l·crro 
Shanon L. Giord.u10 
Rose111;1ric lbrt ,1e11 
Jen111fer D. l k1mall 
�burcenC. Kl.1boc 
Jam1e l..ai;gis 
Kns1in.1 1� L.unmi 
Eugene D. Lc)sard. Jr. 
Jenifer M. M.iloney 
Chri�topher \'<I. Manell 
N1colcC. M.iurtr 
t\mhony i\·1cL1ughlin 
Mellis..1 1 . Mor,;c 
Laura M. 1'.mcll 
Chr,smpher J. l'ondl1 
DeborJ.h M. Robens Gagne 
Tina M. SbregJ 
Joanne l'. Souu 
Elainc M. S1allma11 
Roben Stromski 
Ma11hew K. Strong 
Charb S. Srnh�. IV 
P.1ub A. ·1:i1e 
David A. \li)nick 
Roth P. \'<lenneo1rorn 
Class of 1996 
1\ndrew L. Alhcrino (LS) 
George Arruda 
Da"id D. lhgus (LS) 
John K. l\arncs 
Nathan ,\,\. Berman 
L1�a M. Gffcny 
A11nell. Cal!an 
Gcr,ild T. Cur11n 
Jo,hu.1 I'. Da\'is 
Den1111 E Dorando 
"!Odd A l·ernande� 
D.,lc J . 1-iefTc 
D.wid C. !·omes 
l\:1,;r FrJ.11ci)Gallo1dlo 
Stac<'y 1� l l aas 
GaryA. l lasson 
Evan W. l kimall 
Kir.i F. l lowcll 
Diann;1Lyn11 lacobucci 
Michelle A. l.ico1, R.N. 
C.1roleA. JJ.rnes 
/1.\iche:11 5. Johnso11 
Robm K.111do (LS) 
Su�a11 Kelley 
h':111 S King 
Dcna M. K"t 
"led J. Liboulier<' 
David R. Lunbie 
Alick l..cc.u1g 
Al<'xandrJ C. Lynch 
l'Jt M.1gill 
S1ephen l! M.1gu1rt (LS) 
l'a1ricia l L Marciccio 
Ke",n I'. McM.u,irnon (LS) 
l lca1her D. i\!tller 
Scon i\l. M11d1ell 
Jus1,nc 1\. Niccollai (LS) 
Kelly O'Neil 
1111,othy R. Pa11tll 
l luhen J . !'.1que11e 
) leather L. l'c.ulman (I..S} 
Thomas J. Perreault 
Mich;,cl T, Pl,11,.ik 
Alan R,1invillc 
Cheryl I.. Rohen.son (LS) 
Dd>0rah L. Sylvia 
lbymond F. Tiberio 
lknram J. Tivcy 
Sandmo 1'. Verrelli 
Dana J . Wh11dey 
OrinS. Wilf 
Class of 1997 
Ros� Alben At�iupenas 
Trici,1 V. 11.iiky 
l'.ml B. 8enoit 
Joy N.  B1.mco (LS) 
Brian J .  Bonenfom 
Ho\.\�Jrd A. 8rande 
EriC"J L. l\r)'ne� (LS) 
MJrvm M. Bu)by 
Karen E. lluuenbaum (LS) 
Dd>0r.1h L. Camp 
Ste\'en R. Ccprano (LS) 
1};1v1d D. Chris1y 
Mrn,11 t\. Connell (LS) 
Sus.rn M. Cook 
Donna L. Darmody 
Krise., I.. Dirico 
JefTreyJ . F,iiella 
Robert Ferguson 
Brian t\. Fleming 
J;uncs R. Forre�, 
J<'nnifer A. Fox 
Daniel J . Fm 
Eugene G. G.dlant.Jr. (LS) 
Mark W. Gemma (LS) 
Anchony R. Leone (I.SJ 
W,ide !'. l.c\·eille 
Richard T. Marr (LS) 
St:;m B. McElmy 
K<'\· in M. McGuirk 
Eilccn M. Mc T igue 
Ad.1m J. Ni1.iolek 
Jcffrcy I.. Piers 
ChristopherJ. l'lame ( I..S) 
FrankC. RoS)i 
JohnW. Scorna,·.1CcJ 
An.1 P Si\v,1 
Joseph M. S1mo11 
Matthew D. Slepkow (LS) 
Jason T.Srni1h 
h.1ncis J . Taylor 
Eileen Unger 
Joseph D. Uscynoski (LS) 
Mich3rl A. Voccob (LS) 
Renee G. Vogel {LS) 
Mcliss.1 I\. Wh1tdey 
Class of 1998 
Jcnniffcr l.. t\hrams 
Sman J . Alb.1 
S1ephen G. lkrnardo (LS) 
C)'n1h1,1 Hogdan 
Robert D. l\rown 
Wendy S. Buckler (LS) 
D.wid R. Gs1anho 
Ro)a\ieCorn,-S1ebenne 
Dani<"l C. O"Am 
Susan R. Dempsey 
Carole Deu-ch 
P.micia A. Dil\011 
Ann Maric E. Dlugm 
Anh N. Fahey 
Rob.:· r 1  E. F.1lvey (LS) 
Thnc.,cA. Ficca 
Sieph;mieF. Fry 
Ad.,m M. Geller 
Joseph It Gon)alves 
Timothy t\. Cunn 
M. David I bbich (LS) 
N.rnq- C. 1-ldls 
Michad S. Kiernan (LS) 
Julie t\. Linda 
W3lter F. Lippmann. II 
Jo.seph R. Loisclle 
David C. Ma1111lia 
Dean S. Ma)trangdo (LS) 
John J. McManus 
RohcnJ Irene Melchar 
Gerald M. M1de 
Lori A. Miller (LS) 
Dcnni- E.Newman 
Pau \ J , Nickcrson 
Cory T. O"Conncll 
Sco11 M. !'ollard 
Jc;1n M. Provost 
Robert C. Rocco 
Dcbor..1h I.. Rogers 
Mark A. Sepe 
Gary J. Sm1th (LS) 
Claire M. Sullivan 
John M. Suthnland 
David C. Symonds. Jr. 
Joseph 11. Tavares 
Janice B. Taylor 
John M. WJlsh 
Eli1.al�1h t\. Willman 
Class of 1999 
RJymond \'(/. Buui 
William C. Glhoun 
Julia-Ann Cole 
Da,·id M. D"i\gom110 (LS) 
I.mm t\. Dcquamo. Jr. (LS) 
Glenn P Dorrance 
Denni� R. Doyon 
Doreen Frazier 
Chri1tophcr E. Frid (LS) 
Oavid F. G:11101 
Amy Kolhrenncr 
Sanuno t\. Marti11ell1 (LS) 
Michael D. McKinnon 
Wi!liam J . Micchell 
Nicole E. Morri) 
Eric S. Mull 
8<·njaminG.  Redfield 
Kad,lcen A. Redfield 
Mark £. Rom.111yshyn 
Andrew !' Snetto 
John C. Shdhan 
Jason J . Simonc;1u 
Cheryl E. Thadeu 
Jac<1udint A. To01cll 
Matthew ). Vass.1110 
Christopher K. Wh<•l.rn 
Jessica L. ZambrJ.no 
Class of 2000 
Ke,·in R. Adam) 
RcbeccJ. E. Adams 
lk\'erl)' J . Avis 
GerJldmc 8anv1lle 
Dtnnis 8arlx:r 
Carly l�e3uvJ1s- lafr.1te (LS) 
NevilleJ. Bedford (LS) 
Anneuc Bennc11 
Edw.ird B. Berube 
Andrew J. Biafore 
Lrnda D. l\oisse 
Allison P Brabant 
/i.·bryJanc 8ycrs 
l kuh E. Gpello 
Doreen M. Choque!!<' 
Thomas E. Connell 
Kathnine S. Damon 
Don.1ld F. Dcciccio (LS) 
Michael Devonshire 
William do Carma 
Anne C. Evereu 
Dorothta R. Faxon (LS) 
Catherine A. Fillorlmo 
Michad A. Finn 
Lauren E. Furbu�h 
John 8. Garry (LS) 
Brendon I'. Giblin 
Jcsse L. Gonsal"cs 
Debra Ann Groves 
Ro5lyn C. Guarnieri 
Grisa. S. Haherl 
Jtffrcy J. HJrdinun (LS) 
Frances E. John)()n 
M 1chelc Kocon 
Gary Lataille 
Manhtw J. Leonard 
A. J. Longmaid 
Meliss.1. Glidden Marois 
Ca1hlee11 L. Moni1. 
Sus.m R. Moss 
Richard O'Brien 
ChriqineA. l'aill<' 
William L. Peace 
Ernes( H. l'ieut 
Dianc M. Pigeon 
John R. Racine 
Charles A. Ragucci 
Matthew Segal 
Loreua V. Silvia 
William E. Tracey 
Christopher J. Viveiros 
Wali.-r J . Whi1e 
Class of 200 I 
Corvah D. t\koiwala 
Scou R. Blumenfeld 
Williarn J. l:lray. 111 
Katherme A. Connell 
1\nn M. Corriveau (LS) 
Jo)Cph K. Curran 
Margare1 M. Dcs1on 
Ronald N. Doire 
Amy K. Fahl 
Patricia A. Foley 
Kevin 0. Hagan (LS) 
Kmtin A. J lopkins 
K.nherine James-Bowers (LS) 
Krle I'. Kinniburgh 
Elizabeth 1.t·,·tsque 
John K. MacCor, Jr. 
JenmferS. Margolies 
Eric 1--1. Miller (LS) 
Sean l'. M,irphy 
l'amcia E. Myers 
Kmnc1h N. Nappi 
Maurene Sou1,a (LS) 
Chmwpher D. Swiclcwic-t 
Ktvin J. Thorne 
Sarah J. Wi!.son 
Class of 2002 
Jeffrey J .  Bernard 
Michelle ,\. Burke 
Aaron Carvalho 
John T. GmrJ.11 (LS) 
Robert ). Cervellione 
Robert A. Chappdle 
John P. Conellcss.1 
Delmo J. Crouch 
Jane1 L. Desrosiers 
Sara E. Dumas 
Tara A. Ferna11dcs 
Alberw M. Feua 
Shcil:t L Foley 
Scih A. Funt 
Sandra L. Gencarelli 
Jcnnirtr L. Guerrcra 
Dcl>0rah L J--lenchel 
Stu.in E. Hulke 
John l.. llluzzi 
Dt·irdre Keighley 
Sus.in Cameron Kiernan (LS) 
Albert E. Lciggi 
Alda M. Me<lciros 
James G. Meineckt 
Robert I'. l'almer (LS) 
S1evcn l'api 
John J. l'oloski. 111 (LS) 
W3yneT. Salisbury 
John H. Sarian 
Se:i.n T. Sisley 
Edward A. Slavin 
MarkV. Snydcr 
Clmlc.s A. S(anley 
Jillian L. Woodworth 
Edward B. Zalenski 
Class of 2003 
Mauretn C. Au<let 
J0<l ieL. B.1con 
LauraA. lkdnar,, 
Sadie A. Bergeron 
Virginia G. Berns1cin 
Eric R. Blouin 
Michacl S. BmoJr. 
Michelle K. Buser 
Dana M. Cabbrese 
Joseph A. Conco<lello.Jr. 
Eva Cus1adio 
Renee K. 1-agan 
Jordan 1. Forster 
Megh�n E. Fresca 
f kither A. Gan)cy 
Susan A. Gau1hicr 
Eric M. Grue11ner 
David K. Ha1ch 
Jo.seph E Jankowski 
Owen R. Kier.in 
Dan id T. l...:i.80,m· 
Lillian LaRoo;-o 
Daniel!e M. LeBlanc 
William I� Leonard 
J. Sco11 Lopes 
Mariss.1 t\. Ma11os 
Roben S. Mayes 
8ruce M. McAdams 
Margie Mendei-Shomer 
E<ld1c M. Nakao 
Kevin M. J'3lladino 
Jus1in R. l'ri1m. 
Eliubed1 A. Pcanymki 
Kara N. Ring 
Daniel R. Shcch3n 
Sandra A. Sherlock 
Wendy J . Smith 
Hcaiher !'. Soss 
�fanhew J. Sparacio 
JtanneA. 'l"erry 
Donald W. Van V0351 
JodJ. \lo(olato 
Emily A. Walsh 
Joseph G. Wolrerseder 




Eric D. lkrnheim 
David Brown 
Seo1 1 G. Bum 
Laura Callahan 
!.. eah Chertok-Ackern1an 
S1ephanie Cos1a 
Glenn Dooley 
l'anicia Lynn E.spito 








Chris1opher C. Hyde 






Nichol:i.s R. Mancini 






Christopher A. Piaua 
Ka1herint Scrb 
Leigh Erin Smith 
Trisha Spilhnce 
BrianA. "ICrlinsky 







Jo.seph and Jill Abdallah-Demby 
Linda Abrahams 
Robert J.and Lynne M. Abucevitch 
Peter and Lorcnzina Acciardo 
Marc A. Ackerman 
Kenneth and PamceAdams 
Oliver H. Adams 
Thomas and Joann 1\idlo 
Terry E. and Sheila L. Aiken 
Janice I� Akerley 
Jonadun 1\. and Frances A. 1\ldrich 
D.mid and Ellen M. Almeida 
Cunis and Gail B. Alvord J l l  
William D. and Anne Ames 
Ned L and Andrea M. Anastas 
Brian A. and Donna M. Anderson 
Joseph J. and Vicforia A. Angelillo 
Anthony J. and Lrnda t\nne.H 
l'aul S. and Maureen E. Antaya 
D111oand Ca1herine t\ram111i 
Jeffreya11d Billie Archer 
Scbas1ian :i.nd /\-!aria Arduini 
Dennis A. and Nancy P Audet 
And10ny E. 3nd Deborah J. Autidlo 
l'eter E. and l'aulinc A"allonc 
DavidJnd Irene B. Avery 
Ridwd I� Awn (PP) 
David and Diane Bahrenburg 
Brian S. and Thercs.i. R. l\aird 
John :i.nd Lynn \laker 
J'3uJ 13. and Sharon E. Baker 
Michael I� and Ebine M. Ualogh 
Norman R. and Elaine E. Batl\'illc 
Stuan K. and Jane L. Barnes (PP) 
James K. and Susan E. Barren 
Kevin M. and SllS.in Barry 
Manin K. and P3triciaA. Barry 
Peter and Karen A. 8art3Sh 
WilfrOO J . and Denise I! lh1eman 
Edward J. and Kathken S. Bauer 
ChristiJn l... .1nd Cymhia F. 8e:i.n, J r. 
Richard L. and Jada G. Be:i.upre. Jr. 
Roben and Jarm lkdnar 
P.1ul l  and Deborah-Ann Bednarz 
Donald and Wendy Ike 
S1even B. and Bonnie L. lkgyn 
Robert A. and Donna L. lkhringer 
Colleen lkrnuth 
Roben I... and G1hcrinc lkrrym:i.n 
Robert J. andGrl3M. Bcsch 
Jack Jnd Louise Birnberg 
RichJrd L. and Linda E. 8ischoff 
Kciih and Bonney Bishop 
Paul G ·95 :i.nd Beny J. Blais 
Rid1ml E. 3nd Helen I .  nlock 
Steven :i.nd Debr.1 Bloom 
Robert Jnd f'3uicia Blouin (PP) 
DorothyA. lloisclair 
J:i.me5 and Diane Bonm 
Robert J. :i.nd Anne W. Borg 
Andrew and Lydia Borgese 
Albert Borrelli 
Kry: PP - PaJt Pare111 
Kevin :i.nd Sharon Boucher 
Thomas J . and Mary I. Boucher 
Gerald and Su};ln Uou<,qutt, Jr. 
Kaihleen Boyer 
Glenn W. and Denise l\oyle 
Anthony and Myrna Brahin1sha 
Andrea Bray 
WilliamJ. and Carol l! Bray. Jr. (Pl1) 
Kcvin M. ancl TheresaA. 13roadbin 
Gary J. and Chri;unc V. Brown 
Robert W. and D1ant M. Brown 
llcrmanJ. and l...aurie J. Burgtr 
Thomu C. and ·1crcnce I� Burke 
William M. andJaniccj. Burkc 
Clurlcs and Joan !fornlmn 
Richard and Sh1rle)' 13urns 
Gregory 1\. and Theresa J. Bum 
MJ.Xlmo Jnd Rafaela Caballero 
Manhew A. and 
Janet L. Caldenso.Jr .  
Jo� L. and l ucia Calis10 
Victor R. and PatrieiaGllender 
!'tterand Joan Calou (Pl') 
David W. and Darragh Gh-m 
John E. and Deborah ,\ 
Camp3gnonc,Jr .  
Kathy M. Campbell 
Rayrnond A. '84 and 
Joyce Capece Sr. 
John and Louist Capiao 
Lewis A. :i.nd Maura C:i.pnccio 
Mariannt Grdon<' 
Victor,\!. and Melody A. Cardo�o 
\X1ayne M. and Susan M. Carlson 
Kci1h D. and D1aneGrncy 
Mark R. Carpcmicr 
David \I. and Jill C.m 
Kem R. Jnd Lmda 8. Carrington 
Thorn35 J. and MJry E. Carroll (Pl') 
Edward M. and Chrimne C:i.sey 
Richard T. and Chrmma M. Gsey 
Mauhew J. Jnd Linda A. Casuglionc 
Johnand l'Jiricia Cauehn 
Thomas E. and Sharon t\. Chalmers 
William A. and 
Mar)' Frencb Channmg 
James I'. and Lon A. Chew 
Ann l... Chim 
Steven I... and Mary L. Chomka 
Roben andAnnT Chrabasc-1 
Lisaj. Clui511Jn 
Linda S. Ci:i.bo11e 
l\ri:i.n and ! indaCl:i.rk 
Austm B. and Karen I.. Clemence 
Peter A. and Kathleen M. Clifford 
R1dwd and Jill Close 
John J. and Pameb S. Cloud 
Jamcs and Lpm Clum 
Richard and Joanne CofTman 
Nancy Cogl1.11i 
Jack and Connie Cohen 
Barry and Rosemary Colangelo 
Nichol:i.s M. and Elaine M. Colavito 
Roben E. and l\arbara A. Coleman 
Mi.ric Coll 
Anhur W. and Kathleen A. Colley 
John C. and Diane B. Collins 
Kevin and Molly Collins 
Kevin and Nancy Collins 
Stcven and Donru Colwell 
Russell E. and Donna V. CombrJ 
Joseph A. Jnd l..ou,sc Ann I... 
Concoddlo. Sr. (Pl') 
John ll and Susan J .  Condon 
Richard and Uunjean Cooklin 
WAiter Conneiiy 
R1ch,1rd J. Jnd BarbJrJ R. Come, Sr 
Robert and Lynda Cook 
William C. Jnd Diane M. Cook 
William and Ll:i.me A. Copichornc 
lbymond and Cheryl Cordova 
\X1alter A. and CJ.ndace Corleii 
KJd I I. and Nancy A Cormier 
Paul L. ,1nd Sman E. Cormier 
John l' ,ind VittomA. 
Cortell�sa (l'P) 
VirgrniJ. Co)tam1110 
Stephen G. and Lynn A Coie 
Edmond J L and 
Linda M. Courtemanche 
Reag�n and Ann M. Crawford 
J !crl�rt T and ! inda Creedon 
Bruce T. and Luann M. Crofi 
\X1ill1arnand Chr1s11na Cronin 
Irvin K. and BrcndaJ. Culpep1�r. J r  
John I'. dnd Kathe E. Cus�n 
Peter C. and l'al 1IJ Cutitdlo 
Abn C. �nd S:i.ndra C. Cumng 
David S. and Cynthia Cwalma 
David Cyr 
Norman ]. and ,\lar,:sc J . C)·r 
James E.and Paula Dabro"1k1 
Dave K. Jnd Anmaric Dackers 
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Jaeob L. Wa1.son 
David R. and Karen S. WJnerwonh 
Nancy Wcb 
Francis W. and Chcr)'I A. Webber 
RobcnJ. and Sally G. Wq;ryn 
Scott R. and ShJron Weiler 
FrJneis J . Wdch 
Ednmn<! 1\. and June A. Weldon 
Christine A. Weston 
Thom:i.s I! and lrm;i WhJlen 
! eathc Whue 
Manhew l !. '8S and Suun J. 
Whiee ( J>i') 
Philip and Lou1se Wh11ney 
Alison Whiuaker 
D,wid Wiley 
Kevin and K1111bcrlcy Wiley 
Richard and Veronie.t 0. Wilkison 
·111om:1s :1nd l.Jurcn E. \X'ilbrd 
Carulyn M. Will1ams 
Patricia 0. Willman (PP) 
RJC'1.1rd J. Jnd Susan l'. \'C1ilson 
i\1iehad S. and Diane C. Wi1ek 
S1c\'e and Mary ,\,111 \X1ojcick1 
Oa,· id A . .  rnd l..tt Z:tckri.son 
Janet Ziegler 
Allan A. and Diane Zicn1l,a 
Ahn S. and Debbie Zwill1nger 
Corporations 
and Foundations 
136 Express l'rimmg & Copymg 
Acur.1 or Newpart 
Adler Pollock & Sheehan l'C 
t\dv:mced Financial Serviccs 
t\EICO 
Ae1na Foundation, Inc. 
Affiliaeed PudiJerim 
0. Ahlborg & Som. Inc. 
Aidan's Pub 
Airwick Professional 
l'roducl5 ofRl, lnc. 
Allmeric-J FrnJncial 
American lns1irnce of Arch11ects 
American Insurance 
Adminmr.110rs, lnc. 
,\meric.111 International Group. Inc 




Ardcnte Supply Co .. Inc. 
A.S.C.E.R.l .  Section 
ASM lmernational-R! Chapter 
Adarmc Eleva1or Soueh Co., Inc. 
A. Auticllo Cons1ruc1ion Co., Inc. 
Avery Piano Company 
Avtek l999Tru,1 
Awm /\lanJgemcnc. lne. 
BankNew1,on 
Barlccua AS50Ciates. Inc. 
Barn l'JCkage Store, !ne. 
Barnes & Noble Bookstores, lne. 
l'-1.K. lhrl)' l...;1.ndsope Serviccs 
The BeJcon MumJI 
lnsur.1nceComp.1ny 
lkrreno's Servic:e StJtion, Inc. 
l�FI 
B1llone Holding Co. LLC 
Birnberg Foundae1on 
Bloody Good l'rodum. Inc. 
Hlue Cros� & Blue Shield of RI 
l!rendon llomes. lnc. 
Brescomc Barton . Inc. 
Bristol lhgel Works 
The Bro"n Founda1iun, Inc. 
Brown Un iversity 
Build Ikner With Tromhcna 




Centex Cons1ruction CompJny 
Ccs:ir l'elli & As.sociatcs, lne. 
Ch:mnmg Memorial Church 
Cliarlcs P Ferro l·ounda1ion 
CIIJ3 Architecturc, Inc. 
Cliris GasbJrro's Seekonk 
Fine \'C1inemd Spinis 
Christopher E. Fnd Auornev At bw 
Jane Chu Foundation 
Citi1.ens Financial Group lnc. 
Coca-Cob Bo1ding Comparw 
of Ne" England 
Con1mun11)· College or Rhode bl.1nd 
Comprehensive Dcsign/Bmld Scrvic:ci: 
Cream·c Form Gr-Jphio. I td. 
Cro»roads Rcst,rnram 
Crystal Spring Water 
Dal'ontc's l.Jndscapmg Sen•iccs. Inc. 
Dell USA I P 
Deha Dem al of Rhode Island 
Ocha Kerpan, LLC. 
Diprete Engmecring A;,;ocia1cs. lnc 
JJmes A. Dormdly. Auorney At l.Jw 
T.E. DragsbJck Corp 
E.A. Johnson Company 
Ease Bar l'r1111111g and Copying 
Eaton CorparJtion 
Ecomctics lncorpor;m:d 
Engineering \'('ddmg & 
Fabricating Co., Inc:. 
Fannie Mal' Foundacion 
FIRSTFFD ChantJblc Founrl:u,on 
Fleet Bos1on Financial Founda11on 
Flee! 8Jnk 
Flee! l:.ducJ1ional Matching 
Gifts Program 
Flexible Leased Business Spaces, Inc. 
Fluor Daniel 





George P..11em Associates 
R.S. Gilmore Insurance Agency Inc 




The Greene Family !993 
Revocable Trust 




l lair l'lus 
The Hanford 
H.Jrtford Found.1eion 
The Has.scnfdd Founda11on 
Hinckley. Allen & Snrcler. LI I' 
Hone1•wcll Founcla1ion 
Howard Engineering Company 
l l lll l Cunstrutuon LLC 
IBM Corpara11on 
lmcmy� Sy\1crn\, Inc 
ltt lndu,mes. lne. 
J. Hall l l omes !nc. 
J & J  Auto Service 
jJCk.son A,soc:ia1cs, lnc 
Jcffcncs & Company, Inc. 
Jcw1sh Commur1.1! Fund 
J.C. Goff Ur11tol Corp 
John,on & John.son 
Ma1chrng (;ifi, l'rogrJ111 
Jus11nim L1w Society 
Kaesde 13oos Assoc., lnc. 
Kctplan & Kolb !nc:. 
Lee Kcnncc.lrCo .. Inc. 
WilliJm KiecArcllllect�. Inc. 
/\!1chJd Laflamme Comracwr. Inc 
Lan<!ry lnmrance 
LA.W. !·oumhuon. Inc. 
l..d11gh Ch1ropr.lceic Ceneer 
! enox l lotcls. lnc. 
Lynch Coq,or.mon 
The i\bilrn;in l'oundauon , Inc 
,\bnulifchnancial 
J\largJret an<l John CagliJrd1 
ChJri1.1ble Foundae1on 
Marion ;,,..:ina Amber Rugs 
& Te'(tib. 11.C 
/\b.shanrncket l'cquoelfibal ;,..'auon 
L:m Office of Dean ,\laserangelo 
,\by Dep.1rtrnem Stores 
CompJny l·ounda11on 
MBNA America 
Da!e J. ,\\cC:ibe. 1\11orner At Llw 
Mc:Cormack l3uilders 
,\1d..J.ughlin & /\lor:an Co 
i\-lcLt'O<! i\ssociaccs. Inc. 
1,.1D CJhl,f;l[IOllS 
1'.1cndon Foods Corp 
Merck Companr Foundauon 
Mc1ro1,olitJn I ifr Foundation 
Stephen ,\l. ,\1iller 
,\1onumem Agency Inc. 
1\1organ St.rnler 
\X'illiam I. 1\1oms Foundation 
Mymc Marinelifc AquJrium 
NationJI Fisherics lnsmme 
,'-i.it1onwide Insurance 
NCAA 
Nellie Mae l:.ducaeiunal l·ound;i11on 
Neptune-Benson. Inc. 
Ne" l·.ng!Jnd 01gi1.1I 
New l·ngbnd Tent Company 
New1>0rt Res1or.111on l·oundauon 
Northrup Grumman Litton 
l'oumh11on 
Ocean ATi\l 
Ocean St.1te ChamiesTrust 
OSC1r LLC 




The l'onorff I iving TruM 
Pramer Oy�ter Co., Inc:. 




Pro,• idence Journal Company 
l'ro,• idence Performing Arts 
l'ruden1iJI Found.11ion 
Reliable Pes1 Comrol 
Ress F�mdy l·oundJ1ion 
Rhode Island Foundation 
R.I. Cons1ruction 
lndustry t\d\'ancement  
Rl llcal'y & ll,ghwa) 
Comtrucuon Industry 
Ill & MA Cunpu, CompJCI 
Rice, DolJn & Ker�ha\\ 
Rohen Treat Paine I \istoric.il ·l rmt 
Roberto's 
Rol,111mn (;reen lkretta 
K('n Rocha Automo11,e 
Roger Wi ll1Jms AmeriCiln Inn of Court 
Roger Williams Family 1\s�1.1t1on 
Rogcr \Xill1:am� J...:ni,,er1if) 
Royal Engineermg. Inc. 
R\'C'U l...;1" Sc.hool Boollcore 
Sa1111 Cobain PerformJnce Pl.1�un 
Sarun Re-staurant Corpora1ion 
Shell Oi l  CumpJnr 
Shoreline D�ign Croup Lk 
Simon Chnrolet-B111ck 
The S1s1er Fund 
Sitecon Corparation 
SlJter nter for \brmc 
and l'.nv1runmem 
\lepko", Slepko" & As�utes 
\'C'emlcll Jnd \largJret 
Smnh l'oundat,on 
Snack1imc\'endinglnc 
Sodl-xho c�mpus Scfl'ices 
Edwin S. Soforenko Foundation 
So,ercign Bank 
Spink and B.13. D.11·1s l;und 
The Stanln· \'C'orks 
State of Rhode Island/DOT 
Ed Stonis Contracting 
Joe Straney Uectronie Design 
Herbert L & Da1sv Smde 
,\ kmor1al Found.1uun 
Stromherg A;soc1a1es 
Jimm_.- Stuan Carree & 
Uphol�terv Cleaner 
Scuden1 B.u Associaoon 
Sugrue Jnd A550Ciates. lnc 
Sull1,an & Sull1,an 
Sun L1fe Fi r1J1Kial 
AI SwajiJn & :,On 
Srnapse Group. lne 
ral'lor Rem.al 
·rex:i.s lnscrumems lnl 
Texas lmtrumems Foundauon 
re'(tron ,\la1c:hing G1h l'mgram, 
Thrift�· Cu Remal 
Timdme Construcuon Corpor.111011 
Ti1ey"s Flooring LLC 
The TJX l'ound�tin 
TMl' \X'orld"1cle 
Tomkins Corpor.1110n Foundation 
Town of Bri5to! 
Toyofa ,\1otor Sales. C.S.A .. Inc 
l· !Jrry J . Traub & AssociJtC:S 
TrJwlers Auto Body. Inc. 
TrJ,·der'< lmuraneeCorp. 




Umvrrmy of Rhode bland 
U.S. Bancorp 




\XI A S /'.beh111c. Inc. 
\'(1Khovia Found�1ion 
Wanskuck Boys Jnd Girls Club 
\X":i.sh1ngto11 .\lutuJI 
\X'J1er ":.trecc \'C"ood"orkrng 
\'C'ater, (�,rpor.1t1on 
\'C'11k1n1.<1111 Automm1,·c 
ldalil \\ hmornh Charnlble · 1tu\e 
E.I W1qtJnd h,undJ11on 
\X'i]f(]1lrnJble hrnndation 
C.1rl /,c1\\ .\11u()Jmagmg, lnL 




orpomtr !'art11rr1 Program 
hq;un tlu1 pa11 rear. " LOmpmed 
of eho� bu1111c,1e, Lommmed to 
hdpmg build and \Ucngthen ehe 
L n1,en1t\ and It\ programs 
Arden l:.ng111l...-,1mg ConmuLtol"I, 1 1  ( 
.\ \m1dlo C:omtruction Co. In, 
ln1urante Comp1n, 
Blue Cro,1 & Blue \hidd ,,I RI 
C1mpJgnJ. In� 
Church lrJ\d 
Dal'unte"s l.and1><.Jprng Sen1Lo. In, 
Ddl l''>A IP 
La.st Bal" Prmt,ng and Copnn!_! 
F.A Johmon Compam 
LynLh (�irporam,n 
/'.ln1d1.1n Prrntmg 
-...:cv.p,,n lC'nt Companl'. lnL 
Ro,·Jl I ngmeermg. lnL. 
Jimnw'irnJrt Grpct 
L"phol�tcr\' ClcJner,. lnL 
rhnlr\' C.1r Remal 
Ti\11' \X"or!d"1de 




D<,panmem o! Fkmc111.1f)· & 
":.ccondJrY ! duc,mon 
-...:iuonal lnmtuie olllcalth 
'-J11onJl \uenu Found.11 ion 
-...:OA:\ 
Rhode l11lnd CoJ,tal R=urces 
ll.l. honomiL De-·dopmem 
\meof Rhc:w.!e /�land 
l'nJ\enuv o! Rhod, hl.1nd 
L' ":, Depannm11 of \tJte 
Faculty and Staff 
OJ,id J> A�L1.1rdo 
Edgar G. Adams. Jr. 
D�mel J. Alex.1nder 
,\1,chele l,.1 AIIJm 
Ulen /\! Almeida 





!LrbJr,1 ,\I. BJlt.ano 
1.orene t\ furn· 
Garreu L Berman 
Richard A lkrnml1 




CarlaO. !fosd1 '89 
Sus.u, M. ISo,co 
/l.·11ch.1el W. Boylen 
L111J K llrackett 
MarkJ. ISnckley 
Mar1cJ. l\ullock 
Phoebe D. Budin '95 
Karen I:. Hum:nb.mm '')7 (LS) 
Jo.c I .  C.1h�10 
l.11u!.i J. C.unbr:i 
Jo�ph Cambra 
Abn ':I. C.111�·�1ran 
,\ldody A. Cardoso 
Andre.1 /1.·I. Cas;ll'Jnl 
Rohc:n J. Ccrvdlionc '02 
CyruluJ /I.I. Chappell M:ugarct /1. ! . Churd, '79 
Andrew C. Cohen 
Eli1�1bcd1 Coh 
Dim1w Comi)key 
l'ameia I·. Confon 
JanH.�, A. Cook, Jr. 
lllrmond Cor<ie1ru 
Andre"' J. (',osc,rn,o 
Dcbi l.. Curry 
AIJn C. C1111mg 
rracy M. D.,Co,1a ''J2 
J.m1e) C. D.w,asko� 
Don11J l [)J1m0<!y ''J7 
Rohen A. DeRobb10 
r-..1e1",.1 S, DcC0�1., 
l'ctcrV. Deckle 
/I.\J.ri;.1rc1 1'! l}c,;1on '0 l  
1\-1:i.nc DdS,,isio Lui, A. Du, 
Amlio T. Didario, Jr. 
/I.I.in· (;. Dmm.sopoulo� 
P.unch A Downey 
rimod1y J. Dumonc 
Maling l br,1h1mpour 
Rohen 1' J·.ngvJI! 
Ro�.1nn !·van, 
Chris1111e ':I. F.1gJn 
l.)•nn /1.1. bw1hrop 
Gail G. l'cnske 
Jo.111ne �- l'emandes 
John l'ermr.1, Jr. '86 
M.1ry E. hnger 
J.1111e) F. Finn 
John foben 
IS.Hb.1r.i P Fur1.1do 
K,uhken I'.. G.1ilor 
ChrMinc l . G.,lib 
Jame, M. Galib 
Gr.1m11 Gill 
Earl C. Gladue 
Fmlcrick E. (;o!T. Jr. 
TliomJS A. Gom.mk. Jr. ''JO 
Frederick I' Gould 
\X1i111.1m Gr:mdgcorge 
Barbara L. Groia 
lirno1hy 1\. Gunn '98 
Eliubcth J. Han� 
llcid1 A. llam.dl 
Richard 1',•\. ! leavers !'atria l krn.u1dC?:•Korn1<'.ga 
And1ony I lollmpworth 
Chdsi,.-L. l lornc 
Jeffrey A. Jenk111s 
Fr:111ccs K:at7.<mek 
Edw.ud J .  Kavanagh 
OJvid M. Kemmy 
1'.1tricia E. Kmne<ly 
Lori E. Kershner 
Ha)an-Udd1n K\1.1n 
Tirnoth)' A. Kindle Richard V. Koch 
Ru1h A. Koelle 
l\nKe I. Kogan 
Ch:mdr.1 L. Kohler 
George R. Kolb 
1\1Jri.1 C. Kub Karrn L<·brcux 
[)ong/1. Lee 
Mary l.cuchak 
JJnet l l . L<·wis 
Jennifn L. Logan '92 
Da\·1d logan 
Gma M. Lopardo 
J. Scon l.op,:s ·03 
/1.ligud J. I.opes 
Karen). Lucas 
V<·ror11c-.1 T. M .1hcr 
l{o\x-n J. ,\,\Jlloy Geri L. M.rnnmg 
Marcia l'. 1',\arston 
L1ura Mastnwn 
Joana D. ,\la1<:us Sulanne McGrthy 
All<·n McConnell 
Clifford /\lcGovern 
Francis L. McGovcrn, 1 1 !  
Michael 1 �  McKcnna '82 
Rohen \VI. McKenna 
Sm.,,1 1',kMulle11 
CloriJ D. ,\kMurrough \'('ill1am 1. /1.kQueen 
Da>1d E. Melchar '76 
Louis A. Melim 
Chri-tophn 1',1mton 
/l.lanh.1 1',\ollcur 
Amhony ,\ 1omefusco Julie A. 1\1011 Dcbra A. lslullig-;m 
Gr.1po11 P Murphy 
;-./ancy L ,'\!cs1cr KJy E. Nc,·es 
I i� L. Ncwrny 
l{ov j. Nir�chd 
J.m,<� C. Noon.in 
ChristophcrJ . O'llrien 
John O'Conndl 
Rohen O'N,.-ill 
D.1wn l· . Occh1 Kermcch T. O,li-0rn<· '77 
Jo,eph M. l►Jdo1•ich 
�U�J.n I , !',l�'Jll,H<'l\i 
Aruhony !'e�.irc '76 
r-.1ich.1el �- Pl.1 1 1  '86 
Michacl C. !'omcrlcau 
John D. l'omcrk-au 
l l.1rold I·. l'omcroy 
rhom.1s I:. Poole 
Rich.ml I I. Pouer 
Rohen A. l'oucr 
Loui�J. l'rocJccim 
Suun l'ro10 
N.mcy L R.11110) '91. 
David A. Rice 
\IJlcrmru Rogers 
Rohen L Roser. Jr. 
lr,·11c M. Roux 
A,uhony j. Santoro 
JohnT. Sch!inke 
Ferd Schroth 
·1om Schumper1 , J r. 
Timod1r M. Scou 
Marc J . Seifcr 
Lydia S('rpa 
Melli5J l .  Sharrock '95 
l..oreu,1 Shcl!on 
Alfrc<! Shcpherd 
Florinda M. Silard 
J",sic:i t\. Sku!niko!T 
Je!Trer L �ta.its 
Jenni(,•r i\l. S1.1nlcy 
R1d1,ird l:. Stcgm,rn . J r. 
Joy<c StewJrt 
John W. Stouc 
Louis ')..., iC'1.cwic-1. 
Ddi-0r:1h ! . Syll'iJ '96 
Jame, Tack.id, 
John J .  Tameo, J,. ·92 
l.mu)c E. Tcm 
Stcphen l' . . l(men 
Margar<'.1Tho111bs 
RcbeccJ E. Tildnlcy 
J\my M . . fornJ� 
Kun C. lOrell 
J.1111cs E Traer 
Ch;,rb M. Tnmhach 
Obn U\lunkok 
Lori Vales 
John D. \!dice�. Jr. 
T.1111Jra Von Gl-orge 
Charlc, A. W.1tson 
M,mhcw l !. Wlme '85 
S1cplwn E. Whuc 
Sarah J. Wilson '0I 
Ga1l l Wi11wn 
l'c1crG. Wrigh1 








IS.1rn l'.1chgc �torc. lnc. 
Johnand Cilisu l3lack 
Thoma5 K. l�randay 
Br<·scomc B.mon. Inc. 
Jean M. Cb,k 
Jame< 0. :md f>.uricia Coady 
John J .  and l lollysCrJnc 
John I'. Ddbonc 
Nichobs C. Fdcr 
Ed,..,Jrd an<l lkny Friedman 
I low.ml Eng111eermg Company 
Robert.1 M. Jolrnson 
John N . .  md ,\1Jry KJm· P.und.1 K. Lani;cr 
Fr'Jnk C. 1'1Jgnoli 
John D. Jnd ,\big.ail Moore Ru,1 G. Moore 
GuyS. an,! Theroa Petruccclli 
Charles E.. and Donna l'r11d,Jrd 
Alex M. wd Regina H.u<l<'.Wic-1 Chet a,1d Gcraldmc l'homcn 
Charle5 and Nancy Toll,..rson 
Charlcs M. an<l lrcnc Yusc-.witch 
Paul Arris 
Clmyl Anderson ·93 
E Michad Ayb ''JJ 
TTiciJ V. Bailey '97 David M. Bono '95 
Jonathan 11. Carno '91  
Bonni,: M. Chambcr5 ·92 
Andrew C. Cohen 
Ro�ann Evans 
Gr.man Gill 
Shclly L Pauick ·93 
Stephen D. and Lisa Pinette 
Brian K. l'oucr ·9.3 
Kurt I:. '91 and Lori '90 R.1bcr 
!'.1ul D. Rugarber'9} 
Shoreline Design Group I.LC 
S1ephcn E. Whi1e 
Timod1y Peck 
Gary Bahr 
V. Ani1a llahr 
DJlcj. McC1.lx-
Sa111ino A. /1.hrtirwlli ·99 (LS) 
Dnid A. Rice 
Chmtopher Whelan '99 (LS) 
Kathy Birt 
Bruce I. Kog;in 
Beatrice Brown 
Ddmr.1h Robinson ·79 
F.JCulty A.wc1ation 
Sg1. James A. Cole '9 1  
Julia-Ann Cole ·99 'Q,1 (LS) 
Scephen I. Dwyer 
J:1cqucli1,c G. Kelley 
John Rogow5ki 
Joseph I·. Sylvia '')/4 
Jo�ph G. Wolri:rse<lcr ·o3 
Dcpury Sgt. 
Charles J .  Cullen '83 
Loui,J. l'rocaccim 
Diane Drake 
Jodie L lhcon '03 
Dennisand l..:iura Blacbll 
Cuhcrinc l .  Coff,.-r 
John E md Fran Drak,: 
Robert Drake 
Tht-odor,: and /l.1ary Riordan 
l�li1abe1h Scncns ·s2 
1:<iwlrd J . Walsh 
Professor Es1her Clark 
Erb L. Bryncs '97 (LS) 
K.urn E. !Su11rnbau111 '')7 (LS) 
S1cvcn R. Ccprano ·97 (LS) 
John l l. C!Jfk 
Elli.abed, Coli 
Don.1ld F. De,:;:iccio 
John \'(/,Jnd JoanneMuHan 
Ro5e S.1i;an '97 (1.S) 
G:1ry J. Sm11h 
John M. Sutherland ·93 (LS) 
Loui.-t: Elb, Tci11. 
H.cncc G. Vogel '')7 (LS) 
Gail I. Winson 
S1cvcn Ficorilli 
I lolly Dclohcry '75 
John Chauy 
! lolly Ddohcry '75 
Wcndd! B. Pols '71 
Thomas E. Fitzgerald '77 
Terry :and Sh,.-il:a Aiken 
Ronald J. Bowler 
,\udrcy Bmo 
Eli1A1bcd1 Brno 
Joseph M. llnto 
lhrbnra Bur<lick-lfousquc1 
Edward J. Cox 
Thonu� :rnd Ro�rmry I),.. FilipPo Mary Dupom Gl'Jdue '72 
Wilfom M. Ficld 
Dennisandjo 1\. Fir,gcrald 
l..;rnric Golclschmidt '80 
\X1ill1.1111 .md P.unela Crossm.m 
c�rto, A. and Julie Neto 
New l:.ngbnd Tent Comp.my 
Sus:an l'roto 
Kenneth C. Rowe ·79 
Vanessa Urban 
George Garvin 
Dr. Mark Gould 
David \YI. Abbou '81 
Nancy Abilhc1r,1 '82 
Joanne Altovino-Sprague '87 
William An<!r::ike '78 
Brian '83 ,ind Grccchcn '82 lkckius 
Mauricc C. llcrg 
lk1luny !:>. Biron '9<i 
Donald R l�oudcr '85 
Joyce L Brauner '92 
Marie). Hullock 
Michelle A l\urke '0J. 
Don,tld F. Cameron ·so 
l bth E. Capello ·oo 
Vie1or and Melody Cardo.so 
Thoma� and Mary Carroll 
Lt11r1ca K. Cedergrcn '82 
Cynthia M. Ch�ppcll 
MargarCI M. Church 79 
Rohen H. Coyle '82 
Oougbs M. Cyr '84 
Tracy M. DaC01.a ·92 
Lorrau1e llrad1 IA:nnis 
S!JJron 1\ 1 .  Divis '90 Sar:i. E. Duma� '')2 
AnneC. [,,ere11 
ChnstineS. Fagan 
1\my K. Fahl 
Lrnn /\•I. Faw1hrop 
Michael Fine 
Janet R. Fisher 
Robert '76 and 
Karen M. '7) Fortuna!i 
J,·n111ferA. Fox ''J7 
Scon Frankel 
S1cpharuc E Fry'98 
Bruce Gar1hw,i i 1c '8 I  
Wl!1am j. GcrJgh1y '78 
Rich:1rd W. Gerold '73 
Shmon I.. Giordano ·95 
MLcheal P Gr,.ywinski .9 ! 
Sus;in M. l larkins'82 
Richard M. l kavers 
Ft:dnick '77 Jnd P.1meb '77 I lundcy 
Karen L. Jcssup 
l'homas :and Patricia E. Kennedy 
M1I K1nsclb-Sullwan 
Kathlern I� Kling 
Richard V. Koch 
James and Laura L. Kutsahis 
Dan1d T. L..iBontc '03 
DenisC. Lifrcnicr,:7') 
David ll. L:i.mb1,.-'96 
Laur:i. E. Ldxh ·94 
Damdle M. LeBlanc'93 
M. EliZ-.1�th Lebl.1nc 
Lehigh Chiropr:1e1ic Center 
Gregory LeKJ.rbe:iu '81 
R.iymond W. Maker '7<i 
John F. Malone·8o 
John I� Maloney 79 
Mareia Fisher Mar51on 
Cheryl G. Mamon 78 
Michael D. McKinnon '99 
Michael Mongeon 
Caroline L. Moseley '86 
Eric S. Mull '99 
Grayson I� Murphy 
NM1cy L. Nes1,·r 
John J .  O'l�ncn 73 
John O'Connell 
Sharon Orser-Jackson '91 
Susan l..ce l'J5quarelli 
Harold E l'ormroy 
Elizab,·d, r,.. I. Pona '87 
Rus!.dl D. '92 and 
Karin '92 Pryharski 
Luigi A. Rebuss1m '73 
P.11rick J .  Re,el '87 
K.1rcn Arny l{eynolds '84 
PatJ. Riccardi '78 
Saul and Lois Rickl in William H. 761 I and 
1.ois '89 1 l  Rio:in1 
Rohen L. Roser 
Gt-orgc H. S:avdla '81 
Lynne Schaefrr 'Sl  
limod1y M. and G.,briclc Scou 
Andrew l'. Serecw ''J9 
Vivian Shaull 78 
Rcgin.1 Sp.1llonc-Hanm,111n 
M. Jean Sta!Tord-Loiseau 
M1ch.1d W. '94 and Nicole '9<i Street 
Mark E. Sullivan '8 ] 
John ' 92 and K.ulwrinc '92 T,unco 
Robert l'.Th,.-vc '89 
Kcvin J. Thorne '0l 
WJter $1n-c1 \'(foodworking 
Cliarlcs \v'a1son 
\v'illiarn M. Wom.Kk 
Vic10ria C. Yagcr '7'J 
Andrew). Yaroshefaki '89 
Margene "Gigi" 
Grandgeorge '8 1  
l'roft·swr .mcl 
Mrs. William Gr:i.ndgt-orgc 
Richard Bern.udi 
Sgt. Michael J. Jannino 
Robert \V. McKenna 
Lydi.1St:rpa 
Robin M. Winslow 
Rebecca Anne Kehon 
Dana M. C.1!abr� ·o3 
Tara A. Fcrnande5 'Q]. 
Jennifrr l.. Gucrr,:ra '02 
Joseph P. McKrnn;i 
Jos,:ph E. ,rnd Maurl-cn Myers 
Kara N. Ring '03 
Thelma Roch.1 '92 
Emily A. W.1lsh '03 
Paul L1.ngcllo 
Thomas Hain '65 
MarkJ. Bricklcy 
Lucic M. Car:i.ngdo '8 1  
JudyA. Cor:i.in '83 
Alan C. Cuning 
Dennis E Dorando '96 
l'aul 8. Dupont 
Kevin Dwyer 
Robertj. Gervasmi '73 
l:.ric G. Koch ·so 
Mid1.1d 1\. l..a.scab '83 
David •76 and Roberta '98 Melchar 
George '94 and Cheryl ·93 Milot 
William Strake 
W A S Machi11e, lnc. 
Mark S. Wi!li:ims73 
Harold Payson 
CliITord and K.uhlccn McGovern 
Ra)'lnond P Payson 
John Stom 
Lincoln W.N. Pratt 
Marg.1rc1 M. Dcswn '0 1  
1\lice-lynne Ol�n '73 
Thomas Paolino 
Charle., M.1cleo<I ·s1  
P.1ul I'  and Marjorie l'edcr1..ani 




Edgar G. Adam� 
Arneric.111 lnsiimw of Ard1itens A!v1 
l.e\lic lknt 
Raymond and Cons1ance Carroll 
Centerbrook Archi1cc1s 
Cesar l'dli & ,hsocfotcs, l nc. 
Richard L and je.1n Dickson 
Jo">Cph A. Giorgi '78 
GoffArchitoctur,:, I.id 
R1chJrd an<I Jancc 1 1 .  l.cwi5 
,\ndrew 0. an,l Nicole ,\laurer John A and �usar1 Mcl.Jughlin 
Willhm ! . .  md Carla McQueen 
G.1bricb L Pl11l1ppon '93 
M.1rlen,: F l'ricli.ird 
Rolm1wn Creen lkrcna 
Ruth L. Ro.s<:n 
Harrie, I:. Rosser 
Cyn1hia Sakscn.1 
William Kit<· Architens. lnc. 
Mary S1aab 
Mt-gan A!vt) '91 
Da"id C. l\olwn '87 
Paula C. Callari '87 
M.mha Chris1in:1 '77 Och<mh P Coconis '90 
Raymond Cordeiro 
Lauren E. hirbu,h ·oo 
Rolx·rt and Gbdys Grandgcorgc Eugene '90 and Nancy '90 Kennedy 
Ellen M. Monaghan '98 
S1ephen T. Pazdar '85 
Lmr.1. G. P1trvincen1i '9 1  
Mellisa I. Sharrock 
Louie Jnd Marjorie Solfrrino 
T.E. Draphnek Corp. 
FrJncis '97 and Janice ll. '98 l:!ylor 




Dr. Harold Way Dannielle Guillcue '04 
Phyllis \V/ay Marsil Linda Jo�· Camhu 
Michele Cron Yeaton '80 Professor Frederick Gould 
Gregory forres1 '8 ! Scou (,. l\um '0-'! 
Jom N. l·ullcr'79 
El 1ube1h J. l !anC"\ Professor William 
"limo1hy ,\, and Lynne Kindle Grandgeorge 
bic G.  Koch '80 Chm1111.1 \'cndem '04 
Robert Recd '80 
Joyce S1ewart Professor Diane Harver 
hin Keating '0-1 
Gifts made Mauca Heller '04 
In Honor of.. Ti mothy Dumom 
Professor Khalid AJ-1-lamdouni Professor Anthony 
Scon G. Hum ·o,i Hollingsworth 
jJSOn Pediwnc"04 
Professor \Villiam Ayton 
Glenn Dooley '04 Professor Kim H. Knight 
l.cigh b1n 'inmh ·o. 1 
Lisa Bauer '83 
Da"1d Pc1er Acciardo '04 George Kolb 
Kri;1in G.11·nor ·04 
Professor Richard Bernardi 
Lrin Kt:.11111g ·04 Ian LaChancc '04 
Jennifrr Miller '04 Vice l'rcsidcn1 I ynn .\I. 1-J,..,throp 
Professor Dale Leavi11 
Jason Bouchard '04 !'J1rici.1 Lynn E..-po.,,to '0-'1 
Marie Bullock 
Alison Leonard ·o/4 
Sarah Broomhead '04 limochy A. Gunn '')8 
Vice Prcsidenc l yn n i\l. bwthrop 
Professor Philip Marsha.II 
Professor Benjamin N. Carr K.uhennc "x-rb ·o,., 
Leil� Amundsen '0<i 
Professor 1\-larcic Marswn 
Professor Luis Carran1A1 Lrnren Murin· 0,1 
Eddie Nakao '04 
Professor Rachel McCorrnak 
L.1.ura Choiniere ' 8 1  Laura C.1lblun ·04 
David l'e1er ,\cciardo '0'i 
Professor \V. Bretl McKenzie 
Ka1hlcen M. CofTey '04 ! rin r-.:e.mng '()-1 
Andrca C.1'>'J,·Jnt 
Eli1,a�ch l hne5 Becky Mc\Villiams '04 
l'Jtria I lnnande1,•Kom1eg� Dr. Peter Deckk 
Rindy Sicanl 
Joyce Stewm Professor D:1vid Melchar 
l..mrcn C. las1dlo ·o-1 Professor Dianne Comiskey 
Leah Chcnok.Ackerman ·oq Professor Ronald Miers 
Sco1t G !Sum ·o,, 
Donna Darmody '97 
B<,th GJll.1gher ·04 Z:ich:try Nicolazz.o '04 
Vile l',,.-,1dent Lprn ,\1. l .nHhrop Professor Edward J. Delancy Chandr.1 Kohler 
Jason Turcouc '04 
Christopher J. O' Brien 
Christina Favre ·04 !n�h.i Spilbnc '04 
Timothy Dumom 
Stephen P Pappas 
Rachel Foglia '04 Erin Kwing '04 
lnform.uion Technology Department 
Jason Pcdiconc '04 
Professor Erasmo Giambona Vi.:e Prcs,dcn1 Lrnn ,\!. b"d,rop 
OJ\'id Brown '04 Dr. Peter l:>ttklc 
Doriana Gorsky '04 Dean t\nthonr Pcsare 
MJrie Bullock S1cphanie Costa '04 & bmily 
M. Shawn Plall 
J,;,elh· Larw111 IJ.+ 
Professor Richard Pouer 
lkd1 Calbgher o.-, 
Professor Anjali Ram 
All1.,on l�dangcr ·0•t 
Professor Robert Ristino 
Courmq, H,1rvc} ·rH 
Professor Deborah Robinson 
C�llic C,rahw1 IJ.t 
.\h11ea l lcllcr 'IJ.t 
Professor 1Ylark Sawoski 
Slou l!Jgcrn1Jn 04 
Professor Richard Schieber 
Coleen .\!<,,her ·0-1 
Professor Robert Scou 
Jennifer .\Idler '0-l 
Melissa Sih'3 '04 
,\.,.,i§tant DeJn 8JrhMJ C.,rmJ 
Professor June Speakman 
\lark Fo!e .. ·0➔ 
Trisha Spillane '04 
.\1am· \lolleur 
Crystal Sylvia '04 Ddl<.>rah 'wl\iJ 
Professor Joshua B. Stein 
bcult\' th\./Xi.11ion 
Charlic \X'at1<:111 
Professor Mallhcw Stein 
Eric \!Jnc111i '(H 
Professor James Tack:ich 
Kane lumid "0➔ 
Melissa T.1meo ·04 
John Tameo 
Melanie T:1rakt1.ian '04 
/1.laro GJralx-dian-D1onimpoulos 
Professor ClifT J. Timpson 
Leigh Lr111 �nmh ().I 
Professor Charles Trirnbad1 
Beth CJIIJgher ·04 
Cortn,:y JKq,1� '04 
Kati e Vassill '04 
·rimmhv Dumont 
Professor Kerri S. \Varren 
Leigh Er111 Smith ·04 
Professor Douglas E. \Vhi1e 
Axel Lcbndcr·o4 
Professor Ronald \\1ilaek 
Emily A. Tr:icey '04 
J< 
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Board of Trustees 
Ralph R. Papitto 'SSH Chairman, Board of Trustees Chairman, AFC Cable Systems, Inc. 
John Tarantino, Esq. Vice Chair Anorncy ar Law, Adler Pollock & Sheehan 
Thank You 
Ferdinand A. Bruno, Esq. Arrorney ar Law 
Philip D' Angelo Private Investor 
Joseph R. Esposito, J r. Prcsidcnr, Esposiro Jewelry, Inc. 
Mario J. Gabclli '92H Chairman and CEO, Gabelli Asset Management, Inc. 
Raymond H. Keller Financial Consultant 
Stephen B. Kistner Managing Director, Srare Srrcer Global Advisors 
Sally E. Lapidcs President, Residential Properties, Lid. 
Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. President, Roger Williams University and Roger Williams Universiry Ralph R. Papitto School of Law 
William T. O'Hara President Emeritus. Bryanr College and Executive Director of its lnstirure for Family Enterprise 
Edward Pieroni, J.D., C.F.P. Principal Andsager, Barden & Pieroni, LLP 
James Lynn Singleton Prcsidcnr, Providence Performing Ans Center 
Robert F. Stoico Chairman, President, and CEO, First Fed America Bancorp, Inc. 
Roger Williams University sincerely thanks all of our donors for your generous support chis past year. Your gifts afford us the opportunities co maintain academic excellence and provide the means for significant improvements ro our campus. Your support keeps us compecirive and helps to enhance che reputation of our ins[iturion, both regionally and nariona1ly. 
In just 25 years, Roger Williams University has grown more than threefold. That tripling in enrollment, with similar growth in the faculty, has pur enormous pressure on che University to create new facilities for education, campus life, residences and administration, The same accelerated growth has put intense demands on the University's resources for scholarship support, while competition for the very best faculty has generated additional financial demands. Your donations allow us to meet the new demands and prepare for the challenges and opportunities ahead of us. 
Thank you for making the difference. 
Ways to Give to 
Roger Wil l iams U niversity 
Roger \X/illiams University encourages alumni, parents, and friends to include the University in their charitable giving plans. Private contriburions arc viral lO the Univcrsiry. with annual gifts being put 10 immedi:ne use for schol:1rships, academic needs. and student services. thus enhancing the educational experience for our srnde111s. 
There are many ways ro give 10 the Univcrsiry. 
Cash gifts (checks. money orders, or credit cards) are an easy way lO contribu1c 10 the Universiry. Cash gifts of any size make an immediate impact on 1he G1mpus. 
Each year the Annual Fund program conducts a phona-thon during which qudems. alumni. faculry and friends contact alumni. parenrs and friends to ask for their support by making a pledge lO the Annual Fund. Although tht·se arc considered annual pledges, a donor m:1y 111,1ke a multi-year pledge enabling the donor lO consider a more significanr gifr. 
Securities or stocks may be made as an outrigh( gift or as payment on a pledge. Swck certificates may be reassigned directly to Roger \Xli lli:uns University or may be transferred through an agent. The mean market value on the da1e of the transfer will deter­mine the value of 1hc gif1 for tax purposes. 
Matching Gifts - Tod:1y many comp:111ie!I encourage their cmploycc!I, retirees. and spouses 10 contribute back (O the community by offering 1he donor 1he opportunity 10 have their gift nutched. By partici­pating in this employer-supported progr:1m, you may double or triple your gift's impact on the University. Check wi1h your employer's Human Resource/ Benefi r Office. 
Planned Giving: Gifts of Rea l  Estate - Insurance -
Bequests - Life Income Plans Each of 1hese types of giving options is unique 10 rhe individual. The Univcrsi1y would be happy to explore with you the many different vehicles by which these gifts may be made to Roger \X1illiams Universiry. 
Gift.s-in-Ki,ul such as artwork, scientific cquiprrn:m, ,tnd library materials art· greatly appreciated by the University. Value is determined by the donor. 
Donors may clcc1 to designate their gif1 LO .1 specific scholarship fund, program, or school. Suppon w the Univcr\ity\ ,c.hol.1rship program enable.'> the Univcrsiry to emu re that the doors of higher education remain open lO bright and deserving students reg.1rdless of 1heir financial circumsianu:s. 1\L111y of our named scholarship funds ha\·c been cs1ablished in memory of an individual who m.lJ' h,1vc: l1.1d ,1 special relationship with the L'ni\·tr<,ity. 
Rogn \Xlilliams UniversitY is committed lO ad1ie\111g nc\:, !ll,1ncLirds of acadcmi� excellence. Your lcadcr�hi� gift will help w, make this commitment ,1 rc,dity 








SI 0.000 or more 
55,000 - 59.999 
S2.500 - 54.999 
5 1 .000 - S2,499 
5500 - 5999 
5250 - S499 
5 1 00 - 5249 
Up to - 599 
For more information abou1 making a gift to the University, please call the Office of Development ai: 
(40 1 )  254-3204 or 1 -800-458-7144 1011-frce. 
You may mail your comribu1ion to: Office of Development Roger Williams Universicy 
One Old Ferry Road 
Bristol, RJ 02809-292 I 
Your generosity i, gn:ady appreciated. 
Ro er Wi l l iams 
,.,,ll ,�Y�f §,,!tY 
One Old Ferry Road 
Bristol, Rhode lsbnd 02809-292 I 
(--+0 1 )  2'13- 1 0'+0 or 1 -800--1 58-71•14 mil-free 
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